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Wagatha Christie trial comes to a close - page 3

Musical knights Sir Elton John and Sir Rod Stewart are 
scheduled to join a star-studded line-up to make sure 
the Queen’s Jubilee concert rocks to the rooftops.
 They will perform with 
a galaxy of celebrities for 
the Platinum Party At 
The Palace spectacular 
on June 4.
 Q u e e n + A d a m 
Lambert, the 
collaboration between 
the US vocalist and 
remaining active Queen 
members Brian May and 
Roger Taylor, will open 
the two-and-a-half-hour 
extravaganza to mark 
the monarch’s record-
breaking 70 years on the 
throne.
 And soul queen Diana 
Ross, 78, will close 
things with her first UK 
live performance in 15 
years.
The Buckingham Palace 
event includes hits 
from Alicia Keys, Nile 
Rodgers and Andrea 
Bocelli, plus Duran 
Duran, Bond composer 
Hans Zimmer, Ella Eyre, 
Craig David, Mabel, 
Elbow, and George Ezra. 
Jax Jones, Celeste, Sigala. 
Britain’s Got Talent 
winners Diversity and 
Eurovision hero Sam 
Ryder will also appear.
 Sir Elton, 75, will 
perform a pre-recorded 
set.
 Brian May’s tribute 
comes two decades after 
the guitarist performed 
God Save The Queen on 
the palace roof during 

the 2002 Golden Jubilee.
 Brian, 74, said: “We’re 
very happy to be invited 
again.
 “Then there was 
a moment when I 
w o n d e r e d … a f t e r 
Buckingham Palace roof, 
where can you go? Well, 
you will see.”
 The evening will also 
feature sports heroes 
and stars of stage and 
screen.
 They include Sir 
David Attenborough, 
Emma Raducanu, David 
Beckham, Stephen Fry, 
Dame Julie Andrews, 
The Royal Ballet and 
Paralympian swimmer 
Ellie Simmonds. Diana 
Ross rose to fame as 
lead singer of The 
Supremes and became 
part of Motown’s most 
successful act in the 
1960s.

‘‘inspiration’
 She said: “I have had 
the honour of meeting 
the Queen many times 
throughout my life, 
including when I was 
with my family.
 “Her Majesty has and 
continues to be such an 
incredible inspiration to 
so many across the world 
and I was absolutely 
delighted to receive an 
invitation to perform on 
such a momentous and 

historic occasion.”
 The party will highlight 
global themes that have 
emerged or evolved 
during the Queen’s 
reign, including British 
and Commonwealth 
contributions in the 
fields of fashion, sport, 
the environment, and 70 
years of pop music and 
musicals.
 Impresario Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, 74, a 
guest at Sunday’s Royal 
Windsor Horse Show, 
will curate the musicals 
section and appear 
with American singer-
songwriter Lin-Manuel 
Miranda.
 There will also be 
performances featuring 
casts and special guests 
from The Phantom Of 
The Opera, Hamilton, 
Six, The Lion King 
and Joseph And The 
Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat.
 The concert will be 
performed in front ofa 
22,000-strong crowd and 
broadcast live on the 
BBC. Presenters Kirsty 
Young and Roman Kemp 
will anchor the coverage. 
Ten thousand tickets 
will be allocated in a 
public ballot and 7,500 
given to key workers, 
Armed Forces members, 
volunteers and charities.
 The event is on 

three stages linked by 
walkways, which create 
a 360-degree experience 
in front of the palace 
and The Queen Victoria 
Memorial. 
 Linking the stages into 
one overall design are 
70 columns representing 
the Queen’s 70-year 

reign that can be 
illuminated to provide 
a full formation of lights 
and beams.
 For the first time, two 
of the three stages sit 
immediately in front 
of Buckingham Palace, 
framing the residence.
 BBC chief content 

officer, Charlotte Moore, 
said: “We are thrilled 
to be bringing the 
nation together for this 
incredible, once-in-a-
lifetime event.”
 Further details and 
other artists will be 
confirmed nearer the 
time.

Rockers to party at Palace
Elton John, Rod Stewart and Queen among the stars to perform at Jubilee Party

ROYAL PERFORMANCE: Elton John and (below) Queen+Adam Lambert 
will perform at Buckingham Palace on June 4th
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News From Britain

cont. on page 4, col. 1

Liz Truss said 
Parliament’s working 
environment was not 
an excuse to commit 
“appalling crimes”, 
following this week’s 
arrest of a Tory MP 
accused of rape.
 The Foreign Secretary 
urged a culture change 
as Boris Johnson said 
he was “shocked” at 
allegations concerning 
the unnamed MP.
 The MP, in his 50s, 
was held on suspicion of 
rape and sexual assault 
spanning a seven-year 
period. Accusations 
also include abuse of 
trust and misconduct in 
public office.
 He was released on 

police bail yesterday.
 The arrest comes amid 
fresh Westminster sleaze 
scrutiny, after a string of 
cases.
 Ms Truss said: “I 
certainly think that the 
culture of the House of 
Commons has changed 
and needs to change 
further. There needs to 
be more to be done to 
professionalise the way 
the House of Commons 
works. I would agree 
with that.

whip removal call
 “But I don’t think we 
can attribute that…I 
don’t think that’s an 
excuse for people to 
commit appalling 

crimes.
 “Clearly this is a matter 
for the police…but it is 
worrying that we are 
seeing these appalling …
accusations, again, about 
a parliamentarian.”
 There have been calls 
for the MP, who has 
been told by Tory Chief 
Whip Chris Heaton-
Harris to stay away 
from Westminster, to 
be suspended from his 
party.
 A spokesman for 
Labour leader Sir Keir 
Starmer said “given 
the nature of the 
allegations”, the MP 
should have the whip 

A university has said 
it “does not condone 
defacement” after a staff 
member was accused 
of egging a statue of 
Margaret Thatcher in 
Grantham.
 Jeremy Webster, 
deputy director at the 
University of Leicester’s 
Attenborough Arts 
Centre, is alleged to have 
thrown eggs shortly 
after its installation.
 Three were thrown 
at the monument on 
Sunday morning, with 
one hitting it.
 A university 
spokesperson said 
the matter was being 
addressed “in line with 
the university’s own 
procedures”.
 Kerry Law, chief 
marketing and 
engagement officer at 
the university, said: “The 
University of Leicester 
has a long-standing 
history of supporting 
art, fostering creativity 
and protecting creative 
freedom.
 “It does not condone 
any form of defacement 
and takes any act of 
defacement extremely 
seriously.
“This matter will be 
addressed in line with 
the university’s own 
procedures.”
 Lincolnshire Police 
said no arrests had been 

made, but the force 
did receive a report of 
criminal damage to the 
statue of the former 
Prime Minister who 
died in April 2013, aged 
87.
 Officers attended the 
scene on Sunday, and 
egg residue and a piece 
of shell could be seen on 
the statue’s lower half.
 The statue had been 
lowered into place 
atop a 10ft (3m) high 
plinth under CCTV 
surveillance to minimise 
the risk of vandalism.
 Reacting to the 
egging, Mrs Thatcher’s 
daughter, Carol, who 
lives outside the UK, 
said she had not seen the 
sculpture but remarked 
that it was “not a good 
time to be a statue 
anywhere these days, it 
seems”.

criticism
 Meanwhile, Neil 
Kinnock, who led the 
Labour party between 
1983 and 1992 and 
who regularly faced 
Mrs Thatcher in the 
Commons during 
that time, condemned 
the egging, adding: 
“The statue should be 
respected, full stop.”
 The £300,000 statue 
was offered to Grantham, 
where Baroness 
Thatcher was born in 

1925, after Westminster 
Council turned it down 
in 2018 amid fears of 
“civil disobedience and 
vandalism”.
 However, a planned 
£100,000 unveiling 
ceremony in 2020 
attracted criticism - and 
when one Facebook 
group proposed an 
“egg-throwing contest”, 
more than 13,000 people 
expressed interest.
 The taxpayer-funded 
unveiling was later 
abandoned by the 
council and an official 
ceremony, funded 
through donations, is 
still to take place at a 
later date.

 Installed without 
ceremony on Sunday, 
the statue towers over St 
Peter’s Hill Green - close 
to the site of the grocers 
shop once owned by 
Baroness Thatcher’s 
family.
 In Grantham on 
Monday, one woman, 
who did not want to give 
her name, told the Local 
Democracy Reporting 
Service (LDRS): “I can 
see it’s going to get 
damaged because people 
didn’t like Margaret 

Thatcher.
 “But, like all 
politicians, she did a lot 
of good and some not so 
good - not a lot different 
from today.”
 One man, who also did 
not wish to be named, 
told the LDRS: “I didn’t 
expect it to be here as 
long as it has been.”
 Councillors in 
Grantham who are 
opposed to the statue 
have also spoken out.
 I n d e p e n d e n t 
councillor Charmaine 

Morgan said the timing 
of the unveiling “could 
not be more insensitive”.
 “As the architect of 
the cost of living crisis, 
housing crisis and 
NHS crisis, her policies 
led to the sale of our 
national utilities, the 
sale of council homes 
without replacing them 
and the introduction 
of the internal market 
- fragmenting and 
paving the way for the 
privatisation and demise 
of our NHS,” she said.

University issues mild rebuke after senior 
member is seen vandalizing Thatcher statue

STILL STIRRING CONTROVERSY: Jeremy Webster (above) threw eggs at the Thatcher 
statue in the former Prime Minister’s home town of Grantham, Lincolnshire on Sunday

Parliament should not be a haven for ‘appalling 
crimes’ says Truss after MP is accused of rape
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ABANDONED PERSONAL PROPERTY ONLINE 
AUCTION SALE #225 PUBLIC SALE INTERNET 
AUCTION NOTICE. THURSDAY MAY 26, 2022 

AUCTION CLOSING TIME: 12:12 PM ‘High Noon’ PDT
CASE NO: 20STUD01021 

INTERNET AUCTION LOCATION: 
THEAUCTIONARIUM.HIBID.COM

California Abandoned Personal Property Auction in 
accordance with California Civil Code sections 1980 

thru 1991 Chapter 5. Disposition of Personal Property 
Remaining on Premises at Termination of Tenancy, as 

amended, Valued at $700 or more to be conducted on-line 
or internet auction only. 

Abandoned by Marie Peter-Toltz and/or Valentin 
Broeksmit , et al ., and/or unnamed occupants to the 

possession of Carlson Industries, LLC 642 Moulton Ave Unit 
E20, City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, California, 

Notice of Abandonment delivered in accordance with 
California law & statute.

VALUABLE UNCLAIMED ABANDONED PERSONAL 
PROPERTY NOT REMOVED AFTER TERMINATION 

OF TENANCY WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC INTERNET 
AUCTION SALE. 

Property to be auctioned includes: Contents Art Loft Studio. 
Hundreds of Books including signed ‘Hells Angels & Fear & 
Loathing in Las Vegas’ signed HST and Johnny Depp, Many 

collectibles including first edition Charles Dickens, Comic book 
collection, Original art, posters, statuary, multimedia, art supplies, 

canvas, frames, paints, Fender Stratocaster 60th anniversary 
electric guitar, acoustic guitar, mixing board, stands, furniture, 
tables, chairs, bed, couch, outdoor furniture, houses plants & 

planters, rugs, washer / dryer, refrigerator, kitchen wares, small 
appliances, jewelry including gold rings, clocks, equipment box 

crate, many small items, possibly a laptop from hell and hard 
drives, allegedly containing sensitive records, personal papers, 

misc small and personal  items. Photographic inventory on 
website, sells by the piece, set or as catalogued.

Terms & Conditions: INTERNET ONLY BIDDING W 
AUCTION DAY PREVIEW. Everything sold as-is where-is 

for CASH. No warranty including title 17% Buyers Premium. 
CA Sales tax where applicable. Payment in full due at close of 

auction, is CASH or Western Union Only. AUCTION DAY 
AUCTIONEER ANNOUNCEMENTS TAKE PRECEDENCE 

OVER PUBLISHED TERMS. (Check Website) REMOVAL 
CONTENTS NO AUCTION DAY REMOVAL W/IN 2-Days 

following Auction Friday May 27th & Saturday May 28th. 

All bidders must register online at theauctionarium.highbid.
com - CA Bond #MS391-61-68 

Rebekah Vardy’s 
lawyer has said Coleen 
Rooney should pay 
a “substantial award 
of damages” to his 
client as the ‘Wagatha 
Christie’ trial drew to a 
close.
 In his written 
submission, Hugh 
Tomlinson said: “The 
libel was very serious 
and was published 

to a huge number of 
people.”
 The barrister 
added: “The defence 
has concluded in an 
aggressive manner, 
including at the trial, 
greatly aggravating the 
damage caused.”
 Ms Rooney’s lawyer 
gave his closing 
remarks to the High 
Court on Thursday, 

saying his client - who 
was not present due to 
going on a trip with her 
children - stood by her 
Wagatha Christie post 
“more than ever” at the 
end of the trial.
 The 2019 social 
media post is at the 
heart of the trial. In it, 
Ms Rooney detailed 
a “sting” operation to 
try and work out how 
information from her 
private Instagram was 
getting into the hands 
of The Sun.

leaking stories
She blamed it on Ms 
Vardy’s account. Ms 
Vardy denies the 
allegations and is suing 
Ms Rooney for libel.
 Back 2019 Coleen’s 
hubby Wayne Rooney 
was not yet managing 
Derby County, but 
instead was enjoying 
a highly paid Indian 
summer to his career 
with D.C. United in 
MLS. Across the pond, 
his wife was concerned. 
Someone had been 
leaking stories about her 
to The Sun newspaper. 
One might consider this 
an occupational hazard 
for Coleen Rooney, 
Wayne’s childhood 
sweetheart, who has 
spent more of her life 
in the tabloid spotlight 
than out of it, but as 
somebody acutely 
aware of the monetary 
value of controlling the 
media narrative, Mrs. 
Rooney was determined 
to wrest  back control, 
and over the ensuring 
five months she carried 
out what she termed 
a “sting operation,” 
blocking everyone 
bar one account from 
viewing her Instagram 
stories. From there she 

posted “a series of false 
stories to see if they 
made their way into 
the newspaper.” Lo 
and behold, she said, 
some did: a possible 
appearance on Strictly 
Come Dancing, a 
flooded mansion, a trip 
to Mexico. That was 
enough. She believed 
she knew “for certain” 
who was responsible. 
Her big reveal? 
“It’s.......... Rebekah 
Vardy’s account.” 

‘extreme distress’
 The internet was soon 
ablaze and the Wagatha 
Christie saga was 
born. The following 
year Vardy filed a libel 
claim against Rooney, 

alleging that the claims 
made against her 
had caused “extreme 
distress, hurt, anxiety 
and embarrassment.” In 
a preliminary hearing in 
November 2020, Justice 
Mark Warby concluded 
that Rooney’s statement 
that the leak had been 
“Rebekah Vardy’s 
account” constituted 
a direct accusation 
against the 40-year-old. 
 Both parties racked 
up their costs over 
subsequent hearings, 
ending this week in 
the High Court as both 
sides refused to agree to 
a settlement that would 
have saved them money. 
For Vardy, her lawyers 
said 18 months ago, this 

is about “vindicat[ing] 
her reputation.”
 On Thursday, Vardy 
underwent her third day 
of cross examination 
as Rooney’s lawyer 
David Sherborne 
attempted to prove 
that she was personally 
responsible for leaking 
stories. English libel 
law requires Rooney 
to prove that it was 
specifically Vardy who 
leaked the stories or 
to convince the judge, 
Justice Karen Steyn, 
that her revelation was 
in the public interest. 
 Justice Steyne will 
now retire to consider 
her verdict. A decision is 
not expected for several 
months.

Colleen Rooney should pay hefty 
damages, says Vardy’s lawyer as 
Wagatha trial comes to a close

SPOUSAL SUPPORT: the Rooneys arrive at London’s High Court on Monday
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Rolling Stones 
drummer Charlie Watts 
left almost £30million 
to his family in his will.
 Probate records 
released on Wednesday 
confirm Charlie – who 
died last year aged 80 
– left British assets of 
£29,622,739 net.
 The sum does not 
include property in 
France and any other 
worldwide assets, 
thought to be worth 
millions more.
 Charlie made his 
fortune playing drums 
with the Stones for 58 
years.
 He joined Mick Jagger, 
Keith Richards, Brian 
Jones and Bill Wyman 
in 1963. The fledgling 
band went on to become 
a global brand, with hits 
such as Jumpin’ Jack 
Flash and (I Can’t Get 
No) Satisfaction.

married 57 years
 Charlie left his entire 
UK estate in trust, with 
the income going to wife 
Shirley, 83, for the rest of 
her life after funeral and 
legal expenses.
 The couple, who were 
married for 57 years, 
lived quietly in Devon 
where they reared 
Arabian horses and 
sheepdogs.
 Charlie’s will also gave 
his trustees power to use 
some of the money to 
support his daughter 
Seraphina, 54.
 Other relatives to 
benefit include his sister 
Linda, sister-in-laws 
Jackie Fenwick and Jill 
Minder and brother-in-
law Stephen Shepherd.
 The trust will remain 
in place for 125 years 
and any money left at 
the end of that period 
will be split between his 
living descendants.

CLIMBER Kenton Cool 
has made a 16th ascent of 
Mount Everest, the most 
by a non-Sherpa.
 Kenton, (right) 48, from 
Gloucestershire, reached 
the 29,032ft summit with 
fitness boss Rebecca 
Louise who made it to the 
top for the first time.
 TV’s Ben Fogle, who 
has scaled the world’s 
highest peak with the dad 
of two as a guide, said: 
“To climb Everest once 
was a trial; to climb it 16 
times is heroic.”
 Kenton was once told 
he would not walk again 
unaided, after shattering 
both heels in a climbing 

 In the 14-page will, 
drawn up in May 2017, 
Charlie also requested 
that his personal chattels 
“including cars and 
accessories used for 
business purposes” be 
left to his trustees. He 
asked for the items, 
believed to include 
a collection of classic 
cars, to be distributed 
according to any 
instructions he made in 
his lifetime.

‘day job’
 Charlie, a London-
born lorry driver’s son, 
trained as a graphic 
designer and worked 
for an advertising 
agency after school. He 
later used his skills to 
help design some of the 
Stones’ album covers 
and stage sets.
 But because his first 
love was jazz, Charlie – 
famed for his deadpan 
manner – referred to his 
rock ’n’ roll life with the 
Stones as his “day job” 
and played in jazz bands 
in between tours.
 Along with the Stones, 
he was inducted into the 
Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame in 1989.
 And in 2006 snappy 
dresser Charlie was 
voted into Vanity Fair’s 
Best Dressed List Hall 
Of Fame.

‘lovely guy’
In 2004 he had surgery 
and radiotherapy for 
throat cancer, which later 
went into remission. 
Last year he announced 
he would not be touring 
with the Stones in 
America because of an 
unspecified health issue.
 He developed 
complications following 
emergency surgery 
and died in August 
at a London hospital, 

surrounded by his 
family.
 The Stones hailed 
their beloved bandmate 
Charlie as “a cherished 
husband, father and 
grandfather” and “one 
of the greatest drummers 
of his generation”.
 In his tribute, 
former Beatle Sir Paul 
McCartney described 
him as “a lovely guy”.

removed – meaning 
that he would probably 
be identified.
 Rita Dexter, a 
lay member of the 
Commons Standards 
Committee, tweeted: 
“It’s all very well to ask 
him to stay away, but 
what about the many 
constituency venues 
where that is not 
applicable?

‘breaks my heart’
 “I am also a former 
deputy commissioner 
of London Fire Brigade. 
Without hesitation, I 
would have approved 
a suspension from 
work.” The Prime 
Minister was “shocked 
to learn of these 
allegations”, his press 
secretary said.
 When told about 
one in 10 sitting MPs 
currently faces an 
accusation of sexual 
misconduct, Education 
Secretary Nadhim 
Zahawi said: “It breaks 
my heart.
 “It makes me feel 
determined that we 
need to collectively do 
much more to create an 
environment where this 
is just unacceptable.
 “There is no place for 
this kind of behaviour, 
this abusive behaviour, 
this criminal 
behaviour… in our 
politics.”
 This month, ex-
Tory MP Imran 
Ahmad Khan quit the 
Commons after being 
convicted of sexually 
assaulting a boy. David 
Warburton had the 
Conservative whip 
withdrawn over claims 
of sexual harassment 
and cocaine use.
 Tory Neil Parish 
stood down as an 
MP after admitting 
watching pornography 
in the Commons.

Rape:
cont. from page 2

Jumpin’ Jack Cash...Stones’ 
Charlie Watts Leaves £30m

n Bulk of the fortune to be kept in trust for 125 years

SNAPPY DRESSER: Watts (above, left) with Richards and Jagger at Ronnie 
Scott’s in Soho and (below, right) with wife Shirley

accident in 1996.
 He needed a year of 

surgery and therapy and 
still has chronic pain.

British climber celebrates 
16th ascent of Everest
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SAM Ryder rocketed 
the UK back to 
Eurovision glory at 
the weekend with 
Space Man – and just 
hours later Ukraine’s 
winning star went 
back to save his 
nation from Russian 
invaders.
 By clinching the 
runner-up spot, Sam, 
32, (pictured, right) 
gave the UK its first 
top-three finish in the 
song contest in 20 years.
 He picked up 466 
points as Ukrainian 
folk-rap act Kalush 
Orchestra scored 631 
with their song Stefania 
after a tidal wave of 
support.
 Oleg Psiuk, its 
frontman, was seen 

kissing his girlfriend 
goodbye at his hotel 
in contest city Turin as 
he jetted off to rejoin 
the war effort – still 
wearing his signature 
pink hat.
 Meanwhile Sam – 
who won the national 
jury vote on 283 points 
– said: “This is the tip 
of an iceberg. The UK is 
going to be a force next 
year.
 “It’s gonna be mad. 
The UK is going to 
bust down doors. I 
can’t wait to see it. 
Thanks to everyone 
for supporting me, 
that was an incredible, 
rewarding journey.”
 He said he was 
looking forward to 
flying back from Italy to 

his family in Essex: “I’m 
stoked to get home and 
have a curry with my 
family and a chat with 
my grandad, fill him in 
with everything.”
 The TikTok star was 
the 22nd act to play for 
7,000 fans in the Pala 
Olympico arena and 
millions of TV viewers. 
He wore a dazzling 
beaded suit to perform 
Space Man, written 
with Ed Sheeran 
collaborator Amy 
Wadge.
 As winners, 
Ukraine should host 
Eurovision 2023. 
President Volodymyr 
Zelensky vowed to – 
but organisers said a 
decision had not been 
made. 

Back On Song...joy at  best 
Eurovision for UK in 20 years
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ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

111 North Hill Street
Los Angeles CA 90012

In the Matter of the Petition of Chie 
Yamashita, an adult over the age 

of 18 years. 
 

Date: 05/23/22. Time: 10.00am; 
Dept 74, Room 735

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Chie Yamashita. And a petition 
for change of names having been 
duly filed with the clerk of this 
Court, and it appearing from said 
petition that said petitioner(s) desire 
to have their name changed from 
Chie Yamashita to Chie McHaffie 
Yamashita

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 

written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 15, 2022.
Michelle Williams Court
Judge of the Superior Court
22STCP01338

Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

111 North Hill Street
Los Angeles CA 90012

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Frank Alamillo aka Frank 

Alam, an adult over the age of 18 
years. 

 
Date: 05/23/22. Time: 10.00am; 

Dept 74, Room 735

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Frank Alamillo aka Frank Alam. 
And a petition for change of names 
having been duly filed with the clerk 
of this Court, and it appearing from 
said petition that said petitioner(s) 
desire to have their name changed 
from Frank Alamillo aka Frank 
Alam to Francisco Alamillo.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 

petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 7, 2022.
Judge Michelle Williams Court
Judge of the Superior Court
22STCP01247

Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

111 North Hill Street
Los Angeles CA 90012

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Laura Morales Rangel, an 
adult over the age of 18 years. 

 
Date: 06/20/22. Time: 9.30am; 

Dept 26

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 

Laura Morales Rangel. And a 
petition for change of names having 
been duly filed with the clerk of this 
Court, and it appearing from said 
petition that said petitioner(s) desire 
to have their name changed from 
Laura Morales Rangel to Laura 
Elena Morales Garcia

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 13, 2022.
Elaine Lu
Judge of the Superior Court
22STCP01396

Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

111 North Hill Street
Los Angeles CA 90012

In the Matter of the Petition of Lay 
Binh Tang, an adult over the age 

of 18 years. 
 

Date: 06/13/22. Time: 10.00am; 
Dept 74, Room 735

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Lay Binh Tang. And a petition for 
change of names having been duly 
filed with the clerk of this Court, and 
it appearing from said petition that 
said petitioner(s) desire to have 
their name changed from Lay Binh 
Tang to Leia Binh Tang

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 

COUNTY OF LOS 
ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF 
TREASURER AND 
TAX COLLECTOR

 NOTICE OF DIVIDED 
PUBLICATION

Made pursuant to Revenue and
Taxation Code Section 3381

Pursuant to Revenue and Taxa-
tion Code (R&TC) Sections 3381 
through 3385, the Notice of Power 
to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property Sub-
ject to the Tax Collector’s Power to 
Sell in and for the County of Los An-
geles, State of California, has been 
divided and distributed to various 
newspapers of general circulation 
published in the County. A portion 
of the list appears in each of such 
newspapers.

NOTICE OF IMPENDING 
POWER TO SELL 

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Made pursuant to Revenue and

Taxation Code Section 3361

Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing parcels listed will become 
Subject to the Tax Collector’s Pow-
er to Sell on Friday, July 1, 2022, at 
12:01 a.m. Pacific Time, by opera-
tion of law. The real property taxes 
and assessments on the parcels 
listed will have been defaulted five 
or more years, except for:

1. Nonresidential commercial par-
cels, as defined in R&TC Section 
3691, which will have been default-
ed for three or more years;

2. Parcels on which a nuisance 
abatement lien has been recorded, 
which will have been defaulted for 
three or more years;

3. Parcels that can serve the pub-
lic benefit and a request has been 
made by the County of Los Ange-
les, a city within the County of Los 
Angeles, or nonprofit organization 
to purchase the parcels through 
Chapter 8 Agreement Sales pursu-
ant to R&TC Section 3692.4, which 
will have been defaulted for three or 
more years.

The Tax Collector will record a 
Notice of Power to Sell unless the 
property taxes are paid in full or the 
property owner initiates an install-
ment plan of redemption, as provid-
ed by law, prior to 5:00 p.m. Pacific 
Time, on Thursday, June 30, 2022, 

when the right to initiate an install-
ment plan terminates. Thereafter, 
the only option to prevent the sale 
of the property at public auction is 
to pay the taxes in full.

The right of redemption survives 
the property becoming Subject to 
the Tax Collector’s Power to Sell, 
but it terminates at 5:00 p.m. Pa-
cific Time, on the last business day 
before the scheduled auction of the 
property by the Tax Collector.

The Treasurer and Tax Collector’s 
Office will furnish, upon request, 
information concerning making a 
payment in full or initiating an in-
stallment plan of redemption. Re-
quests must be made at 225 North 
Hill Street, First Floor Lobby, Los 
Angeles, California 90012.  For 
more information, please visit our 
website at ttc.lacounty.gov or con-
tact us at (213) 974-2111.

The amount to redeem the property, 
in United States dollars and cents, 
is set forth in the listing opposite 
each parcel number. This amount 
includes all defaulted taxes, pen-
alties, and fees that have accrued 
from the date of tax-default to the 
date of Thursday, June 30, 2022.

I certify, under penalty of perjury, 
that the foregoing is true and cor-
rect. Dated this 25th day of April, 
2022.

____________________________

KEITH KNOX
TREASURER AND 
TAX COLLECTOR

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM 
EXPLANATION

The Assessor’s Identification Num-
ber, when used to describe property 
in this list, refers to the Assessor’s 
map book, the map page, the block 
on the map, if applicable, and the 
individual parcel on the map page 
or in the block. The Assessor’s 
maps and further explanation of the 
parcel numbering system are avail-
able in the Assessor’s Office, 500 
West Temple Street, Room 225, 

Los Angeles, California 90012.

The real property that is the sub-
ject of this notice is situated in the 
County of Los Angeles, State of 
California, and is described as fol-
lows:

PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED 
IN YEAR 2019 FOR TAXES, 
ASSESSMENT, AND OTHER 
CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 
2018-2019

  1546  $466.92 YERKOVICH, AN-
THONY H SITUS:14 MARKET ST 
LOS ANGELES CA 90291-3603 
AIN: 4226-008-003
  1547  $445.07 YERKOVICH, AN-
THONY H SITUS:34 MARKET ST 
LOS ANGELES CA 90291-3603 
AIN: 4226-008-004
  1548  $1,407.74 YERKOVICH, 
ANTHONY H SITUS:38 MARKET 
ST LOS ANGELES CA 90291-3603 
AIN: 4226-008-005
  1561  $54,144.88 WESTGATE 
MANOR LLC C/O C/O KAMROUZ 
FARHADI SITUS:11861 SANTA 
MONICA BLVD LOS ANGELES CA 
90025-2211 AIN: 4263-032-032
  1562  $51,230.11 3331 OCEAN 
PARK BLVD LLC C/O C/O ALIRE-
ZA VARASTEHPOUR SITUS:3331 
OCEAN PARK BLVD SANTA MON-
ICA CA 90405-3216 AIN: 4270-018-
030
  1563  $6,205.59 CORRAL, JOSE 
CO TR J CORRAL AND A CORRAL 
TRUST AIN: 4274-001-046
  1566  $1,499.17 YERKOVICH, 
ANTHONY SITUS:1532 OLYMPIC 
BLVD SANTA MONICA CA 90404-
3804 AIN: 4283-012-001
  1568  $208,164.54
202 MAIN LLC C/O C/O SOHEIL 
DARVICH SITUS:202 MAIN ST 
LOS ANGELES CA 90291-2591 
AIN: 4286-003-001
  1576  $8,624.03 RELATED CEN-
TURY LLC C/O C/O RELATED 
COMPANIES LP AIN: 4319-004-
162
  1577  $329.07 RELATED CENTU-
RY LLC C/O C/O RELATED COM-
PANIES LP AIN: 4319-017-162
  1578  $329.45 SPORTS CLUB 
COMPANY INC SITUS:1815 PON-
TIUS AVE LOS ANGELES CA 
90025-4305 AIN: 4323-026-009
  1602  $277.31 APIARI, GRACE 
AIN: 4371-016-014
  1603  $791.15 GRANITE BAY 
LAND LLC AIN: 4371-016-029
  1604  $198.62 BRUCE, SCOTT 
AIN: 4371-026-002
  1605  $685.24 RUFFINI, HELEN E 
TR HELEN E RUFFINI TRUST AIN: 

4371-027-015
  1606  $2,586.79 PANDJAITAN, 
MARULI AND IRMGARD C/O JI 
RAYA BARU 1 BUKIT AIN: 4371-
032-029
  1607  $639.64 MOHSEN, MO-
HAMED N AIN: 4371-035-020
  1608  $662.34 MOHSEN, MO-
HAMED N AIN: 4371-035-021
  1609  $593.62 RINGLER, ROB-
ERT A AND TONG, LAURANE D 
AIN: 4371-037-011
  1610  $631.16 RINGLER, ROB-
ERT A AND TONG, LAURANCE D 
AIN: 4371-037-012
  1611  $593.62 RINGLER, ROB-
ERT A AND TONG, LAURANE D 
AIN: 4371-037-013
  1612  $1,412.87 RINGLER, ROB-
ERT A AND TONG, LAURANE D 
AIN: 4371-037-014
  1613  $12,004.56 INNOVATIVE 
PROJECT SOLUTIONS INVEST-
MENT GROUP LLC AND MORTE-
RO, MOISES C AIN: 4371-038-019
  1614  $275.08 BSD INVESTORS 
TEAM LLC AIN: 4371-041-020
  1616  $157.28 ALMADA, 
LOURDES AIN: 4378-005-003
  1617  $1,358.71 MIKAELYAN, 
RAFAEL N C/O DOMODEDOVO 
MOSKAWSKAYA OBLAS AIN: 
4379-012-014
  1618  $1,357.80 MIKAELYAN, 
RAFAEL N C/O DOMODEDOVO 
MOSKOWSKAYA OBLAS AIN: 
4379-012-015
  1619  $605.21 SANCHEZ, JAIRO 
E AIN: 4379-013-002
  1621  $735.15 MOHSEN, MO-
HAMED N AIN: 4380-018-016
  1637  $1,326.87 685 AMALFI 
HOLDINGS LLC C/O C/O 54 MAN-
AGEMENT LLC AIN: 4408-018-001
  1641  $21,033.61 INNOVATE 
LV PROPERTIES LLC C/O C/O 
SHAWN YASHAR RAS AIN: 4416-
008-022
  1642  $1,216.79 REVELLO DRIVE 
LLC AIN: 4416-011-007
  1643  $1,714.02 REVELLO DRIVE 
LLC AIN: 4416-011-009
  1644  $1,350.98 REVELLO DRIVE 
LLC AIN: 4416-011-014
  1645  $17,635.36 POSETANO 
ROAD LLC C/O C/O ELAINE CU-
LOTTI AIN: 4416-011-016
  1646  $8,733.00 POSETANO 
ROAD LLC C/O C/O ELAINE CU-
LOTTI AIN: 4416-011-017
  1647  $1,457.23 REVELLO DRIVE 
LLC AIN: 4416-021-009
  1648  $213,669.64
SUNSET BOULEVARD LAND LLC 
C/O C/O SHEPPARD MULLIN 
HAMPTON AIN: 4419-015-026
  1649  $823.89 RIDGEVIEW 
COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWN-

ERS ASSN INC AIN: 4420-036-010
  1708  $1,986.98 KAPLAN, ALAN 
I TR ALAN I KAPLAN TRUST AIN: 
4490-027-006

PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED 
IN YEAR 2017 FOR TAXES, 
ASSESSMENT, AND OTHER 
CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 
2016-2017

  1538  $1,860.65 CORDOBA, 
ROCIO AND KING, ROBERT J SI-
TUS:13055 MINDANAO WAY NO 
2 LOS ANGELES CA 90292-6453 
AIN: 4212-008-044
  1549  $50,157.15 KLEINMA, 
ALAN N TR ALAN H KLEINMAN 
TRUST SITUS:458 CARROLL 
CANAL LOS ANGELES CA 90291-
4682 AIN: 4227-006-039
  1553  $159,254.18
728 FLOWER LLC SITUS:728 
FLOWER AVE LOS ANGELES CA 
90291-2727 AIN: 4240-017-047
  1554  $6,435.80 WHITAKER, 
WALTER C CO TR TANNA HAZEN 
TRUST SITUS:635 VENICE BLVD 
LOS ANGELES CA 90291-4869 
AIN: 4241-027-012
  1555  $10,146.60 CROUCH, BRY-
ON M SITUS:1074 AMOROSO PL 
LOS ANGELES CA 90291-3944 
AIN: 4242-004-014
  1556  $11,995.53 AMUNDSEN, 
C MITCHELL SITUS:2033 WAL-
GROVE AVE LOS ANGELES CA 
90066-3033 AIN: 4242-015-008
  1560  $3,425.68 RASHEED, 
ASRA SITUS:2121 BELOIT AVE 
NO 201 LOS ANGELES CA 90025-
6260 AIN: 4260-001-044
  1564  $42,288.79 MANSOUR, 
SABOUR H C/O C/O COLDWELL 
BANKER SITUS:933 21ST ST APT 
0002 SANTA MONICA CA 90403-
3422 AIN: 4277-013-041
  1565  $75,233.22 GORDON, DA-
VID N C/O C/O LARA SHAPIRO 
SITUS:1224 EUCLID ST NO 201 
SANTA MONICA CA 90404-1018 
AIN: 4282-005-039
  1567  $22,438.80 GILBERT, BRI-
AN G TR 827 BAY HOUSE TRUST 
SITUS:827 BAY ST 2 SANTA MON-
ICA CA 90405-1342 AIN: 4284-001-
043
  1573  $26,269.33 JIN, MENG AND 
WANG, YUZHI SITUS:2340 FOX 
HILLS DR 301 LOS ANGELES CA 
90064-2589 AIN: 4315-015-137
  1574  $77,631.68 LAHIDJANI, 
JACK TR NHL TRUST SITUS:1833 
FAIRBURN AVE NO 206 LOS AN-
GELES CA 90025-4924 AIN: 4317-
004-040
  1599  $66,984.74 CABANA OR-
ANGE INC SITUS:1241 STONE 

CANYON RD LOS ANGELES CA 
90077-2919 AIN: 4370-007-031
  1600  $17,844.99 METRO BA4 
LLC SITUS:935 BEL AIR RD LOS 
ANGELES CA 90077-3009 AIN: 
4370-025-021
  1601  $5,266.38 1407 BEVERLY 
GLEN LLC AIN: 4371-015-010
  1615  $115,539.98
ADEL, HEYDAR AND JALALI, 
JANA AND ADEL, DIANA SI-
TUS:1709 ROSCOMARE RD LOS 
ANGELES CA 90077-2212 AIN: 
4377-016-005
  1620  $304,442.67
SPAULDING, TAWNY TR TAWNY 
SPAULDING TRUST SITUS:14330 
MULHOLLAND DR LOS ANGELES 
CA 90077-1710 AIN: 4379-031-012
  1635  $12,644.43 BRISCOE, LISA 
A SITUS:11750 W SUNSET BLVD 
NO 416 LOS ANGELES CA 90049-
6905 AIN: 4401-002-107
  1636  $117,106.88
ALDRETE, ALEJANDRO AND 
CARRILLO, ANA SITUS:410 S 
BARRINGTON AVE NO 307 LOS 
ANGELES CA 90049-6439 AIN: 
4401-030-096
  1638  $113,201.64
LANDE, ELIA AND SCHRAD-
ER, MICHELLE SITUS:15449 DE 
PAUW ST LOS ANGELES CA 
90272-4370 AIN: 4412-013-001
  1639  $81,613.67 OETKER, 
ALEXANDER SITUS:15237 DE 
PAUW ST LOS ANGELES CA 
90272-4336 AIN: 4412-028-023
  1640  $7,899.83 LOPEZ, MAN-
UEL TR MANUEL LOPEZ TRUST 
SITUS:367 N GRENOLA ST LOS 
ANGELES CA 90272-3304 AIN: 
4414-024-027
  1709  $250,224.53
VIPPERMAN, RAMONA M CO 
TR VIPPERMAN COHEN TRUST 
SITUS:1072 CARRARA PL LOS 
ANGELES CA 90049-1300 AIN: 
4493-018-047
  3043  $4,743.50 GARCIA, RODRI-
GO AND MARTHA ET AL GARCIA, 
CLAUDIA SITUS:727 W BAYLESS 
ST AZUSA CA 91702-3425 AIN: 
8616-015-003

PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED 
IN YEAR 2013 FOR TAXES, 
ASSESSMENT, AND OTHER 
CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 
2012-2013

  1575  $41,462.05 BA MA INVEST-
MENT LLC C/O C/O YADOLLAH 
SHAHBAZI SITUS:2186 CENTU-
RY WOODS WAY NO 44 LOS AN-
GELES CA 90067-6308 AIN: 4319-
004-083

CN986684 547 May 21,28, 2022
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persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 22, 2022.
Michelle Williams Court
Judge of the Superior Court
22STCP01478

Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

275 Magnolia Ave
Long Beach CA 90802

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Lindsay Alexandra Martinez, 
an adult over the age of 18 years. 

Date: 06/09/22. Time: 8.30am; 
Dept 26

 
It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Lindsay Alexandra Martinez. 
And a petition for change of names 
having been duly filed with the clerk 
of this Court, and it appearing from 
said petition that said petitioner(s) 
desire to have their name changed 
from Lindsay Alexandra Martinez 
to Merrique Lynn Richelieu

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 22, 2022.
Michael P. Vicencia
Judge of the Superior Court
22LBCP00123

Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

600 East Broadway
Glendale CA 91206

In the Matter of the Petition of Hyo 
Jin Oh, an adult over the age of 

18 years. 

Date: 06/16/22. Time: 8.30am; 
Dept E

 
It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 

changed is over 18 years of age: 
Hyo Jin Oh. And a petition for 

change of names having been duly 
filed with the clerk of this Court, 

and it appearing from said petition 
that said petitioner(s) desire to 
have their name changed from 

Hyo Jin Oh to Richard Hyo Jin 
Oh

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 25, 2022.
Robin Miller Sloan
Judge of the Superior Court
22GDCP00061

Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022063340. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: Luxury Home Suites, 445 S. 
Figueroa Street #3100, Los Angeles 
CA 90071. County: Los Angeles. 
AI#ON: 202206311103. Rich Girl 
Realty LLC, 445 S. Figueroa Street 
#3100, Los Angeles CA 90071. State 
of Organization: California. This 
business is conducted by: a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 03/2023. 
Signed: Asha Horne, Managing 
Member. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 03/22/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/16/2022, 04/23/2022, 
04/30/2022f and 05/07/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022066143. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Unorthodox 
Choices, 39093 Willowvale Rd, 
Palmdale CA 93551. County: Los 
Angeles. Aye-Zhanei LLC, 39093 
Willowvale Rd, Palmdale CA 93551. 
State of Organization: California. This 
business is conducted by: a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Anissa Moore, CEO. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
03/25/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 

name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/23/2022, 04/30/2022, 
05/07/2022 and 05/14/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022075443. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Heidi Nails 
& Spot LLC, 5915 N Figueroa Street, 
Los Angeles CA 90042. County: Los 
Angeles. AI#ON: 202207910285. 
Heidi Nails & Spot LLC, 5915 N 
Figueroa Street, Los Angeles CA 
90042. State of Organization: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a limited liability company. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
03/2022. Signed: Ryan Tran, 
Member. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/07/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Statement of Abandonment 
of Use of Fictitious Business 
Name: 2022077308. Current file: 
2018054728. The following person 
has abandoned the use of the fictitious 
business name: Proper Paws Pet 
Parlour, 5254 Columbia Way, Quartz 
Hill, CA 93536. County: Los Angeles. 
Nichole Diane Sotelo, 5254 Columbia 
Way, Quartz Hill, CA 93536. The 
fictitious business name referred to 
above was filed on: 03/05/2018, in the 
County of Los Angeles. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. 
Signed: Nichole Diane Sotelo, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 01/20/2020. Published: : 
04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022 
and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022078586. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Glo 
Maintenance and Cleaning, 4835 
Lankershim Blvd 2, North Hollywood, 
CA 91601. County: Los Angeles. 
AI#ON: C4824070. K B Global The 
CEOS Inc, 4835 Lankershim Blvd 
2, North Hollywood, CA 91601. 
State of Incorporation: California. 
This business is conducted by: 
a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
03/2022. Signed: David Allsop, 
CEO. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/11/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022078632. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Prosperous 
Planning, Ms Probono, Path to 
Prosperity University, Prosperous 
Courses, Prosperous Processing, 
Prosperous Wardrobe,  4804 Laurel 
Canyon Blvd Suite 1001, Studio City 
CA 91606. County: Los Angeles. 
AI#ON: C4185390. Prosperous 
Solutions Inc., 4804 Laurel Canyon 
Blvd Suite 1001, Studio City CA 
91606.  State of Incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 12/2019. 
Signed: Denielle Wegrzyn, CEO. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/11/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022079619. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Wow 
Bakes LA, 1914 11th Street Unit 2, 
Santa Monica CA 904045. County: 
Los Angeles. PO Box 5144, Santa 
Monica CA 90409. Sharon Overfield, 
1914 11th Street Unit 2, Santa 
Monica CA 904045. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
03/2022. Signed: Sharon Overfield, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/12/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022079815. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Body360Fit, 1147 N Clark St #202, 
West Hollywood CA 90069. County: 
Los Angeles. Christian Graham 
Enterprises LLC, 1147 N Clark St, 
#202, West Hollywood CA 90069. 
State of Organization: California. This 
business is conducted by: a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Christian Graham, President. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/12/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022080002. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: The Voices 
Of The Heart, 5354 Vanalden Ave, 
Tarzana CA 91356. County: Los 
Angeles. Hodia Ben Chimol, 5354 
Vanalden Ave, Tarzana CA 91356. 
This business is conducted by: 
an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 03/2022. 
Signed: Hodia Ben Chimol, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/12/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022080330. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: 3HUNNID, 
3HUNNID GEAR,  3HUNNID 
ATTIRE, 3HUNNID CLOTHING, 
3HUNNID DESIGNS, 17631 Ventura 
Blvd 2000, Encino CA 91316. County: 
Los Angeles. Isreal A Guillen, 17631 
Ventura Blvd 2000, Encino CA 
91316. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 
Signed: Isreal A Guillen, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/13/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022081558. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Bu Babes, 
24154 Malibu Road, Malibu CA 
90265. County: Los Angeles. PO 
Box 6027, Malibu CA 90264. Victoria 
Marie, 24154 Malibu Road, Malibu CA 
90265. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Victoria Marie, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/13/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022081570. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: TLLJ 
Distribution, To Live Like Jesus 
Clothing, Marmalade Sunset Print 
And Design LLC, Junk Drawer 

Tees, 5818 Whitsett Ave Unit 406, 
Valley Village CA 91607. County: 
Los Angeles. 2108 N St. Ste N, 
Sacramento CA 95816. Marmalade 
Sunset Print And Design LLC, 2108 
N St. Ste N, Sacramento CA 95816. 
State of Organization: California. 
This business is conducted by: 
a limited liability company. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
01/2019. Signed: Chad Nichols, 
CEO. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/13/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022081666. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Neal 
“Hollywood” Anderson, Hollywood 
Management Company, Hollywood 
Productions, Hollywood’s Finest, 
Lights Camera Action, Make Up, 
Picture “U” Rolling, Picture Day, 
Psychic Uber/Lyft, Sex God, The 
Gospel, 3950 Laurel Canyon Blvd, 
Studio City CA 91614. County: Los 
Angeles. PO Box 1304, Studio City 
CA 91614. Neal Anderson, 14244 
Valley Vista Blvd, Sherman Oaks CA 
91423. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 01/2013. 
Signed: Neal Anderson, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/14/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022081723. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Up Next 
Productions, 12109 Emelita St, 
Valley Village CA 91607. County: 
Los Angeles. Clinton Foley, 12109 
Emelita St, Valley Village CA 91607. 
This business is conducted by: 
an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Clinton Foley, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/14/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022082610. The following person(s) 
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is/are doing business as: DPE On 
Demand, 400 ½ 15th Pl, Manhattan 
Beach CA 90266-4615. County: Los 
Angeles. Yoel Chaim Gilman, 400 ½ 
15th Pl, Manhattan Beach CA 90266-
4615. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 
Signed: Yoel Chaim Gilman, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/14/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022084284. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Guateartisan, 1458 S San Pedro 
Street, Unit 304, Los Angeles CA 
90015. County: Los Angeles. Ola 
Mari, Inc., 1458 S San Pedro Street, 
Unit 304, Los Angeles CA 90015. 
State of Incorporation: California. 
This business is conducted by: 
a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 11/2021. 
Signed: Won Yong Cho, President. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/15/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022084325. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Kreiss; 
Kreiss Home Furnishings, 500 N 
La Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles CA 
90048. County: Los Angeles. LBK 
Consulting Inc., 500 N La Cienega 
Blvd., Los Angeles CA 90048. 
State of Incorporation: California. 
This business is conducted by: 
a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 
Signed: Loren Kreiss, President. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/18/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022085131. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: The Canine 
Coach, 324 South Beverly Dr., #311, 
Beverly Hills CA 90112. County: Los 
Angeles. Harry Louis Powell Jr., 324 
South Beverly Dr., #311, Beverly 

Hills CA 90112. This business is 
conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
n/a. Signed: Harry Louis Powell Jr, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/18/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022085363. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Mr. Funn; 
Mr. Fun, 13561 Moorpark St. Apt 204, 
Sherman Oaks CA 91423. County: 
Los Angeles. Brian Jacobs, 13561 
Moorpark St. Apt 204, Sherman 
Oaks CA 91423. This business is 
conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
01/1984. Signed: Brian Jacobs, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/18/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022086838. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Lotus 
Beauty, 7000 Etiwanda Ave, Apt 26, 
Reseda CA 91335-4500. County: Los 
Angeles. Fatemeh Boroumandkia, 
7000 Etiwanda Ave, Apt 26, Reseda 
CA 91335-4500. This business is 
conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Fatemeh Boroumandkia, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/19/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022087017. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Fegli Life 
Savings, 24456 Valencia blvd., Apt. 
5106, Valencia CA 91355. County: 
Los Angeles. Ian J. Warkol, 24456 
Valencia blvd., Apt. 5106, Valencia CA 
91355. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Ian J. Warkol, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 

Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/19/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022087328. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Rapid 
Electric, 454 S Clark Drive, Beverly 
Hills CA 90211. County: Los Angeles. 
Gabriel Dayan, 454 S Clark Drive, 
Beverly Hills CA 90211. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
n/a. Signed: Gabriel Dayan, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/20/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022088495. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: The Now 
Long Beach, 6480 E. Pacific Coast 
Hwy #D-150, Long Beach CA 
90803. County: Los Angeles. 834 N 
Lucia Ave Unit C, Redondo Beach 
CA 90277. FNOC 1 LLC, 834 N 
Lucia Ave Unit C, Redondo Beach 
CA 90277. State of Organization: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a limited liability company. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Michael Andrew Nash, Vice 
President. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/21/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022088829. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Bee Cee’s 
Gifts, 28838 Oak Spring Canyon 
Rd, Canyon Country CA 91387. 
County: Los Angeles. Brenda 
Cortes-Suarez, 28838 Oak Spring 
Canyon Rd, Canyon Country CA 
91387. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Brenda Cortes-Suarez, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/21/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 

Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022088923. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Mobo 
Notary And Apostille, 255 W 5th Street 
613, San Pedro CA 90731. County: 
Los Angeles. Michael A. Hernandez, 
508 W 37th Street 101, San Pedro CA 
90731. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 03/2022. 
Signed: Michael A. Hernandez, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/21/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022089358. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: MPMP, 
Damian Bass, Explosión Sierreña, 
Grupo Explosión Sierreña, MPMP 
International, MPMP Music, MPMP 
Services, 1162 W 121st St, Los 
Angeles CA 90044. County: Los 
Angeles. Noe Magana, 1162 W 
121st St, Los Angeles CA 90044. 
This business is conducted by: 
an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Noe Magana, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/21/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022089394. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Eco Green 
Insulation; Eco Green Heating And 
Cooling, 7640 Burnet Ave., Van Nuys 
CA 91405. County: Los Angeles. 
AI#ON: 3781188. Green Air Solutions 
Inc., 7640 Burnet Ave., Van Nuys 
CA 91405. State of Incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Moshe Moyal, CEO. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/21/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in 

violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022090695. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
A & K Transport, 40162 176th St E, 
Palmdale CA 93591. County: Los 
Angeles. Harutyun Harutyunyan, 
40162 176th St E, Palmdale CA 
93591. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 05/2017. 
Signed: Harutyun Harutyunyan, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/25/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022090811. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Balancing 
Awareness Customization Transition 
To Scale With Dr Derico, Balancing 
A.C.T.S. With Dr.Derico, B-ACTS, 
8704 S Sepulveda Blve. #1076, 
Westchester CA 90045. County: 
Los Angeles. Courtney Derico, 
115 N. Eastwood Ave. Apt. 12B, 
Inglewood CA 90301. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
04/2022. Signed: Courtney Derico, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/25/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022090942. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Acorn 
Technology Services, 4973 Noeline 
Avenue, Encino CA 91436. County: 
Los Angeles. CU Technology LLC, 
4973 Noeline Avenue, Encino 
CA 91436. State of Organization: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a limited liability company. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Craig Wolynez, Managing 
Member. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/25/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022092525. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: OIC, Inc., 
3822 W 184th Street, Torrance CA 
90504. County: Los Angeles. Online 
Inspector Certifications, Inc., 3822 
W 184th Street, Torrance CA 90504. 
State of Incorporation: California. 
This business is conducted by: 
a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 
Signed: Stacy T Maeda, President. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/26/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022092696. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Healing 
Touch Veterinary Wellness Center, 
14474 Dickens Street, Sherman 
Oaks CA 91423. County: Los 
Angeles. Audra MacCorkle, Inc., 
1444 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks 
CA 91423. State of Incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Audra MacCorkle, President. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/27/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022093073. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: BNCG; 
Fantaskid, 1636 Byron Court, Pomona 
CA 91768. County: Los Angeles. 
10777 Freer Street, Temple City CA 
91780. R&R Sourcing and Tradiing 
Inc, 1636 Byron Court, Pomona 
CA 91768. State of Incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Ronald J Ong, CEO. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/27/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022093523. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: May-May 
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Music Supervision, 200 N Frederic 
St, Burbank CA 91505. County: 
Los Angeles. 1050 W Alameda Ave 
301, Burbank CA 91506. Shii-Jean 
Sikura, 1050 W Alameda Ave 301, 
Burbank CA 91506. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
01/2022. Signed: Shii-Jean Sikura, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/27/2022. NOTICE - 
This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed 
on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: 
TOMIKO TANAKA HIRANO 
AKA TOMI T. HIRANO AKA 

TOMI TANAKA HIRANO AKA 
TOMIKO T. HIRANO AKA 

TOMIKO HIRANO 
CASE NO. 22STPB03919

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent creditors, and persons 
who may otherwise be interested 
in the Non-Domicillary WILL or 
estate, or both of TOMIKO TANAKA 
HIRANO AKA TOMI T. HIRANO 
AKA TOMI TANAKA HIRANO AKA 
TOMIKO T. HIRANO AKA TOMIKO 
HIRANO.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has 
been filed by SANDRA K. HIRANO 
in the Superior Court of California, 
County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE 
requests that SANDRA K. 
HIRANO be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the 
decedent’s Non-Domicillary WILL 
and codicils, if any, be admitted to 
probate. The Non-Domicillary WILL 
and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by the 
court.
THE PETITION requests authority 
to administer the estate under the 
Independent Administration of 
Estates Act with limited authority. 
(This authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions 
without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to 
give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent administration 
authority will be granted unless an 
interested person files an objection 
to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will 
be held in this court as follows: 
05/25/22 at 8:30AM in Dept. 9 
located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
of the petition, you should appear 
at the hearing and state your 
objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. 
Your appearance may be in person 
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a 
contingent creditor of the decedent, 
you must file your claim with 
the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed 
by the court within the later of 
either (1) four months from the 
date of first issuance of letters to 
a general personal representative, 
as defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or (2) 60 
days from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a notice 
under section 9052 of the California 
Probate Code.

Other California statutes and legal 
authority may affect your rights as 
a creditor. You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in 
California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept 
by the court. If you are a person 
interested in the estate, you may 
file with the court a Request for 
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the 
filing of an inventory and appraisal 
of estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for 
Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
JOHN S. TORII - SBN 93026, LAW 
OFFICE OF JOHN S. TORII
406 AMAPOLA AVE., #125
TORRANCE CA 90501
5/7, 5/14, 5/21/22

CNS-3580854#

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles
400 Civic Center Plaza
Pomona CA 91766

In the Matter of the Petition of Alica 
Ngo, an adult over the age of 18 
years. 
 
Date: 06/24/22. Time: 8.30am; Dept 
O, Room 543

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Alicia Ngo. And a petition for 
change of names having been duly 
filed with the clerk of this Court, and 
it appearing from said petition that 
said petitioner(s) desire to have 
their name changed from Alicia 
Ngo to Alicia Tran Vo.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 26, 2022.
Peter A Hernandez,
Judge of the Superior Court
22PSCP00189

Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles
111 N Hill Street
Los Angeles CA 90012

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Carlos Eduardo Guerreiro dos 
Santos, an adult over the age of 18 
years. 
 
Date: 06/13/22. Time: 10.00am; 
Dept 74, Room 735

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Carlos Eduardo Guerreiro dos 
Santos. And a petition for change 
of names having been duly filed 
with the clerk of this Court, and it 
appearing from said petition that 

said petitioner(s) desire to have 
their name changed from Carlos 
Eduardo Guerreiro dos Santos to 
Carlos Eduardo Santos.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 27, 2022.
Hon. Michelle Williams Court,
Judge of the Superior Court
22STCP01538

Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles
111 N Hill Street
Los Angeles CA 90012

In the Matter of the Petition of Hailly 
Tara Namaka Kane, an adult over 
the age of 18 years. 
 
Date: 06/13/22. Time: 10.00am; 
Dept 74, Room 735

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Hailly Tara Namaka Kane. And a 
petition for change of names having 
been duly filed with the clerk of this 
Court, and it appearing from said 
petition that said petitioner(s) desire 
to have their name changed from 
Hailly Tara Namaka Kane to Hailly 
Venetia Namaka Hamilton

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 22, 2022.
Hon. Michelle Williams Court,
Judge of the Superior Court
22STCP01483

Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
Superior Court of California

County of Los Angeles
825 Maple Ave
Torrance CA 90503

In the Matter of the Petition of Seo 
Young Kwon, an adult over the age 
of 18 years. 
 
Date: 07/01/22. Time: 8.30am; Dept 
M

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Seo Young Kwon. And a petition 
for change of names having been 
duly filed with the clerk of this Court, 
and it appearing from said petition 
that said petitioner(s) desire to 
have their name changed from Seo 
Young Kwon to Mary Seoyoung 
Kwon

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 29, 2022.
Deirdre Hill,
Judge of the Superior Court
22TRCP00148

Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles
825 Maple Ave
Torrance CA 90503

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Christina Jennifer Mello, an 
adult over the age of 18 years. 
 
Date: 07/01/22. Time: 8.30am; Dept 
M

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Christina Jennifer Mello. And a 
petition for change of names having 
been duly filed with the clerk of 
this Court, and it appearing from 
said petition that said petitioner(s) 
desire to have their name changed 
from Christina Jennifer Mello to 
Mello Lam

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 

the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 29, 2022.
Deirdre Hill
Judge of the Superior Court
22TRCP00147

Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles
999 Oakmill Ave
Rosemead CA 91770

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Victoria Wang Ng, an adult over 
the age of 18 years. 
 
Date: 06/28/22. Time: 8.30am; Dept 
3

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Victoria Wang Ng. And a petition 
for change of names having been 
duly filed with the clerk of this Court, 
and it appearing from said petition 
that said petitioner(s) desire to have 
their name changed from Victoria 
Wang Ng to Victoria Ai-Shen 
Wang.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 21, 2022.
Robin Miller Sloan
Judge of the Superior Court
22AHCP00143

Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022071051. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Gold City 
LA, 7016 Malabar Street, Huntington 
Park CA 90255. County: Los 
Angeles. Marvin Salvador Tercero, 
7016 Malabar Street, Huntington 
Park CA 90255. This business is 
conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Marvin Salvador Tercero, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/01/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 

Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022072847. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: Savvy Skincare Studio, 2611 
Bellevue Ave #206, Los Angeles 
CA 90025. County: Los Angeles. 
Jennifer Andrea Spencer, 2611 
Bellevue Ave #206, Los Angeles CA 
90025. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 03/2022. 
Signed: Jennifer Andrea Spencer, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/05/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 04/30/2022, 05/07/2022, 
05/14/2022 and 05/21/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022079070. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Baskin-
Robbins 31 Ice Cream, 4048 W. 3rd 
St., Los Angeles CA 90020. County: 
Los Angeles. BR#3021 LLC, 4048 W. 
3rd St., Los Angeles CA 90020. State 
of Organization: California. This 
business is conducted by a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 01/2021. 
Signed: Kunavut Kunchavalee, 
Managing Member. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/12/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022079605. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Veganics; Veganics Catering, 12809 
Venice Blvd, Los Angeles CA 90066. 
Emily Ashba, 12809 Venice Blvd, Los 
Angeles CA 90066. This business 
is conducted by an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 01/2005. Signed: 
Emily Ashba, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/12/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022080042. The following person(s) 

Legal Notices
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It’s Time For Tea....
Traditional Afternoon Tea is now served
Wed-Sat. 11.30am-4pm in our tea room
(also available for baby showers, bridal 

showers and special occasions). 
King’s Head Pies now available in our bakery. 

Sausage rolls, pastries and 
delicious cakes, baked daily

Ye Olde King’s Head, 116 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica CA 90401 • Tel: 310-451-1402

Brits in LA

HOST AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
Earn Up To $1,050 per month 

GLOBAL STUDENT SERVICES, USA, INC
gssusa2020@protonmail.com

310-612-7663

UPTOWN elegance 
added a sprinkling of 
sparkle to Downton 
Abbey’s movie 
premiere in New York 
at the weekend.
 The glitzy event at 
the Metropolitan Opera 
House attracted a host 
of shimmering stars 
– including one A-list 
actress who wasn’t 
even in the latest film, 
Downton Abbey: A 
New Era.
 Homeland star Claire 
Danes, 43, wore a shiny, 
two-tone blue dress to 
support her English 
husband Hugh Dancy, 
46. 
 He plays firm director 
Jack Barber in the new 
film but was not in the 
ITV series that spawned 
it. Elizabeth McGovern, 
61, who plays Cora 
Crawley, also chose 

blue, with sparkly 
detail and accessories. 
 And Joanne 
Froggatt, 41, who plays 
housemaid Anna Bates, 
and Michelle Dockery, 
40, who is Lady Mary, 
cast off their upstairs/
downstairs differences 
with dazzling dresses.
 The premiere came 
a month after the 
London one, and the 
British stars – including 
Hugh Bonneville as 
Robert Crawley – were 
welcomed with open 
arms.
 In the sequel to the 
2019 smash-hit first 
film, the Crawley 
family head to the 
South of France to 
uncover a mystery at 
a villa bestowed to the 
Dowager Countess of 
Grantham, played by 
Dame Maggie Smith.

Downton 
Ladies To 

Uptown Girls

POSH FROCKS: Elizabeth McGovern, Joanne Froggatt and Michelle Dockery cast off their 
upstairs/downstairs differences with dazzling dresses at the New York Premiere at the Met on Sunday

mailto:gssusa2020@protonmail.com
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Brits in LA

2995 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks. (parking in rear)
Open: Mon-Sat. 10.30-5.30 • Sun: 10-6 • Tel: (805) 495-4042

Teas • Candy • Pastries • Bangers • Meat Pies • 
Heinz Beans • China Teapots • Tea Cozies • Gifts

Now featuring delicious, traditional handmade pies and pas-
ties from Deli-SA. Chicken curry pasties, Cornish 

pasties, Steak & Kidney...and much more

Quality Imports from the British Isles...

The Hare & 
The Hounds

Stargazing with 
Annie Shaw
ARIES: When did you last have time to do whatever you wanted? Mars 
your boss in watery Pisces currently could have you feeling out of sorts 
or confused. Fortunately this will pass soon.
TAURUS: Some things happen for a reason. Look at what you have been 
able to adjust to recently. The truth is you are doing ok so keep focused 
and you will get through.
GEMINI: You should be getting a move on with some long-overdue 
tasks. Although Mercury your boss is going backwards, it’s best to keep 
on moving. Happy Birthday!
CANCER: You should be looking at where you are heading - even if 
it’s only in your head. Learning to live in the moment will be a great 
blessing while Mars is visiting your cousin Pisces. 
LEO: You of all people can present a positive face to the world. It is this 
gift that will help you overall. You can be a big force to help others get 
through life. Think positive.
VIRGO: There are some things you cannot change and some things you 
can. Focus on the here and now and see the light at the end of the tunnel. 
Mercury your boss going backwards will slow life down.
LIBRA: Venus your boss planet in your cousin sign is changing how you 
look at life. Upbeat and ready to go at a moment’s notice should be your 
mindset. Expect and welcome visitors who are heading your way.
SCORPIO: You should be doing a lot better than the last month. Make 
each day a new beginning. You are strong but keep an eye on your 
overall health.
SAGITTARIUS: You may feel that there are some things (and even 
people) not worth spending time and energy on. Just do not cut off your 
nose to spite your face. Just stand up for yourself. 
CAPRICORN: The recent planets lining up in your money house 
are positive and will resolve some long-standing problems. Just keep 
positive in thought and deed in all situations.
AQURIUS: You are innovative in most everything….which is no 
surprise to those who know you. With your boss in practical Taurus 
settled in for the long haul you could really surprise them.
PISCES: You are one of the most intuitive signs, however while you may 
feel weary and have not much energy at this  time it’s due to Mercury 
draining you somewhat. Fortnately nothing lasts forever.

LONGTIME local Brit Leo Lewis passed away on Monday night after a long 
illness.
 Leo (pictured, above) was a well-known figure within the British business 
and social community, and was perhaps best- known for his long running 
column (with wife Karen) in the now-defunct Union Jack newspaper.
 Leo was recognized for his contribution to the local British community with a 
Lifetime Achievement Award from the British American Business Council. He 
will be missed.

I had an absolute blast 
stepping in for Sandro 
at Tuesday night’s pub 
quiz at the Market 
Tavern.   It was 
a great turn out with 
12 lovely happy teams. 
Winning team were 
‘Nobody Died This Week’ 
(pictured with myself 
and pub quiz mascot Paul 
the Pom) Honourable 

More fun n’ games at the BiLA Pub Quiz

By Lauren Samuel 
(and Paul the Pom)

mention to team ‘Older 
But Not Wiser’ who had 
a birthday party, but 
also won the Disney-
themed signing round 
by commissioning Perry 
the server to sing on their 
behalf! 
 Juliana provided 
a Peruvian themed 
entertainment act 
halfway through the 
evening calling upon 
team members to balance 
swords on their head 

while belly dancing! Very 
fun indeed. Next week I 
shall help Juliana’s quiz 
hosting by providing 
my own half time 
entertainment, although 
it certainly won’t involve 
swords! I hope I am 
able to host the quiz on 
Sandro’s behalf at some 
point again in the future, 
everyone was so kind 
and welcoming. 
 Very many thanks to 
all!

RIP to the inimitable Leo Lewis
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is/are doing business as: Galaxy 
Medical College, 6400 Laurel Canyon 
Blvd Suite 115, North Hollywood CA 
91606. AI#ON: 4723645. County: 
Los Angeles. Galaxy College, Inc, 
6400 Laurel Canyon Blvd Suite 
115, North Hollywood CA 91606. 
State of Incorporation: California. 
This business is conducted by 
a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 04/2018. 
Signed: Agun Khachatryan, CEO. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/12/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022080315. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: Zim Sport Management, 
15309 S. Normandie Ave Unit B, 
Gardena CA 90247. County: Los 
Angeles. Francis Etongo, 15309 S. 
Normandie Ave Unit B, Gardena CA 
90247. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
03/2022. Signed: Francis Etongo, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/13/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022081645. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Kingdom 
Royals, 9017 Aqueduct Avenue 
North Hills North Hills CA 91343. 
County: Los Angeles. PO Box 1804, 
Canyon Country CA 91386. Mary 
Keesey, 26853 Claudette St 142, 
Canyon Country CA 91351; Elva 
Lozano, 9017 Aqueduct Avenue 
North Hills North Hills CA 91343. This 
business is conducted by a general 
partnership. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 01/2020. 
Signed: Elva Lozano, general 
partner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/13/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022082903. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
T.M Group, 303 E Alameda Apt G, 
Burbank CA 91502. County: Los 
Angeles. Tadeh Matavossian, 303 
E Alameda Ave Apt G, Burbank CA 
91502. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 02/2017. 
Signed: Tadeh Matavossian, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/14/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022083787. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Fluffs and Friends, 18366 Collins St 
Unit B, Tarzana CA 91356. County: 
Los Angeles. Ashkan Davari, 18366 
Collins St Unit B, Tarzana CA 
91356. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
01/2022. Signed: Ashkan Davari, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/15/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022083842. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Serenity Kids Academy, 8414 Tampa 
Ave, Northridge CA 91324. County: 
Los Angeles. Serenity Treatment 
Centers, Inc, 1830 Shadow 
Canyon Road, Acton CA 93510. 
State of Incorporation: California. 
This business is conducted by 
a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
04/2022. Signed: Arpine Lusikyan, 
CEO. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/15/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022085041. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Location 
Tape, Location Expendables, 

20506 Orey Place, Winnetka CA 
91306/5609 Yoland Ave. Ste. 
570242, Tarzana CA 91356. County: 
Los Angeles. Michael Montiforte, 
20506 Orey Place, Winnetka CA 
91306. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 03/2008. 
Signed: Michael Montiforte, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/18/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022086084. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Sticks & 
Drones, Sticks and Drones, 2404 
Ashland Avenue, Santa Monica CA 
90405. County: Los Angeles. 2535 
Beverley Avenue Apt J, Santa Monica 
CA 90405. Aidan Ostrogovich, 
2535 Beverley Avenue Apt J, Santa 
Monica CA 90405. This business 
is conducted by an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
herein on: 04/2016. Signed: Aidan 
Ostrogovich, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/19/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022087414. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: JAZZY BELL BAKES, JGLAVI 
ARTS,12107 186th St, Artesia CA 
90701. County: Los Angeles. Jessica 
Glavinich, 12107 186th St, Artesia CA 
90701. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Jessica Glavinich, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/20/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022088918. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: Therapyrising, 17343 Hatteras 
St, Encino CA 91316. County: Los 
Angeles. Kiumars Imandel, 17343 

Hatteras St, Encino CA 91316. 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Kiumars Imandel, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/21/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022090822. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: Euro Auto Boutique, 29 Orange 
Ave Apt A, Long Beach CA 90802. 
County: Los Angeles. Carz4Toyz Inc, 
10603 Hawthorne Blvd., Ingelwood 
CA 90304. State of Incorporation: 
Arizona. This business is conducted 
by a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
n/a. Signed: Romeo Tabbouche, 
President. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement 
is true and correct. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/25/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022091494. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Greenlight Sylmar, 15507 Cobalt St., 
Unit 4, Sylmar CA 91342. AI#ON: 
2794157. County: Los Angeles. Zen 
Medical Garden Corporation, 15507 
Cobalt St., Unit 4, Sylmar CA 91342. 
State of Incorporation: California. 
This business is conducted by 
a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Joseph Tintari CEO. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/25/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022091561. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Wegman 
& Associates, 6235 Van Nuys 
Blvd, Van Nuys CA 91401. AI#ON: 
2936505. County: Los Angeles. 
Zola Wegman & Associates, A 
Professional Corporation, 6235 Van 
Nuys Blvd, Van Nuys CA 91401. 
State of Incorporation: California. 

This business is conducted by 
a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 
Signed: Stephen Wegman, CEO. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/25/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022092134. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Kind 
Counseling And Education, 10001 
Mason Ave., Chatsworth CA 91311. 
County: Los Angeles. Jessica Dye, 
10001 Mason Ave., Chatsworth CA 
91311. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Jessica Dye, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/26/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022093034. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Access Group International, 1246 
W 18th Street, Los Angeles CA 
90731. County: Los Angeles. Daniel 
Aguilera Jr, 1246 W 18th Street, Los 
Angeles CA 90731. This business 
is conducted by an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Daniel 
Aguilera Jr, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/27/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022093630. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Castro’s Flowers, 801 B Crocker 
St, Los Angeles CA 90021. County: 
Los Angeles. Bartolome Castro, 
879 E 41 Pl, Los Angeles CA 
90011. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Bartolome Castro, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 

information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/28/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022093720. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Dramatic 
Tees, 21602 Redbeam Ave, Torrance 
CA 90503. County: Los Angeles. 
Peter Lefevre, 21602 Redbeam Ave, 
Torrance CA 90503. This business 
is conducted by an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 03/2022. Signed: 
Peter Lefevre, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/28/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022093968. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: Vetbrokers Realty, Vet Brokers, 
VetBrokers, VetBrokers Parking, 
Vet Brokers Realty, 340 Lemon Ave, 
Walnut CA 91789-2706. County: 
Los Angeles. Ronny Santana, 340 
Lemon Ave, Walnut CA 91789-
2706. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
10/2021. Signed: Ronny Santana, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/28/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022094287. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: Enhanced Cloud Networks, 
8623 Milna Avenue, Whittier CA 
90606. AI#ON: 202201210679. 
County: Los Angeles. El Chebib 
Tech Solutions LLC, 8623 Milna 
Avenue, Whittier CA 90606. State 
of Organization: California. This 
business is conducted by a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 03/2022. 
Signed: Nader El Chebib, CEO. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
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filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/28/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022094677. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Supernatural Modern Life; Indie Film 
Ins and Outs, 13950 Burbank Blvd. 
Apt 3, Sherman Oaks CA 91401. 
County: Los Angeles. Quazed, 
LLC, 13950 Burbank Blvd. Apt 3, 
Sherman Oaks CA 91401. State 
of Organization: California. This 
business is conducted by a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
09/2018. Signed: Daniella Estrada, 
President. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement 
is true and correct. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/28/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095006. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Mario Atz Construction, 4542 Live 
Oak Street F, Cudahy CA 90201. 
County: Los Angeles. Mario Atz, 
4542 Live Oak St F, Cudahy CA 
90201. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Mario Atz, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/29/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095276. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: One Way Produce, 746 Market 
Court, Los Angeles CA 90021. 
County: Los Angeles. Juan Angel 
Vargas, 133 S Matthews St, Los 
Angeles CA 90033; Cecilia Idalia 
Rivas, 133 S Matthews St, Los 
Angeles CA 90033. This business 
is conducted by a married couple. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
herein on: n/a. Signed: Juan Angel 
Vargas, husband. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 

04/29/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095480. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Sergos 
Produce, 19545 Sherman Way Unit 
65, Reseda CA 91335. County: Los 
Angeles. Sergo Pogosian, 19545 
Sherman Way Unit 65, Reseda CA 
91335. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 02/2021. 
Signed: Sergo Pogosian, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/29/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095500. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: Bodyglam by Perry, 5903 
Glenfinnan Ave, Azusa CA 91702. 
County: Los Angeles. Perry Arakel, 
5903 Glenfinnan Ave, Azusa CA 
91702. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Perry Arakel, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/29/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095535. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business 
as: Clean By Yadi, 15504 Labrador 
St, North Hills CA 91343. County: 
Los Angeles. Yadira Plascencia, 
15504 Labrador St, North Hills CA 
91343. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Yadira Plascencia, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/29/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 

authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095614. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Cece’s Cleaning, 19130 Sherman 
Way #11, Reseda CA 91335. County: 
Los Angeles. Ana Cecilia Torres 
Lopez, 19130 Sherman Way #11, 
Reseda CA 91335. This business 
is conducted by an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
herein on: n/a. Signed: Ana Cecilia 
Torres Lopez, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/02/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095634. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Gestzest, 1142 S Diamond Bar Blvd 
Suite #320, Diamond Bar CA 91765, 
County: Los Angeles. Lucy Chen, 
1309 Stardust  Dr, Diamond Bar CA 
91765. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Lucy Chen, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/02/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095918. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Vendl Workshops, Artist Alley To 
You, Stimulated Emission, 3560 
Lilly Avenue, Long Beach CA 90808. 
County: Los Angeles. David J. Vendl, 
3560 Lilly Avenue, Long Beach CA 
90808. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
David J. Vendl, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/02/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095941. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Clearway Debt Solutions; Clearway 
Mortgage Solutions, 6320 Topanga 
Canyon Blvd Ste 1630, Woodland 
Hills CA 91367. County: Los Angeles. 
Nationwide Allied Group LLC, 6320 
Topanga Canyon Blvd Ste 1630, 
Woodland Hills CA 91367. State 
of Organization: California. This 
business is conducted by a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: David Mendoza, Managing 
Member. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement 
is true and correct. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/02/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022097089. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Showcasa, 
8519 Eatough Ave, West Hills CA 
91304. County: Los Angeles. Alan 
McDole, 8915 Owensmouth Ave 
Apt 157, Canoga Park CA 91304. 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 
Signed: Alan McDole, general 
partner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/03/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name 
Statement: 2022097347. The 
following person(s) is/are doing 
business as: Deco Familia, Deco 
Familia Rosecrans Premier Funeral 
Home, 8543 Rosecrans Avenue, 
Paramount CA 90723. County: Los 
Angeles. 888 South Figueroa Street 
Suite 620, Los Angeles CA 90017. 
Grupo Deco California Corporation, 
888 South Figueroa Street Suite 
620, Los Angeles CA 90017. 
State of Incorporation: California. 
This business is conducted by 
a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Joseph Tuchmayer, Vice 
President. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement 
is true and correct. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/03/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 

federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022097609. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Gary 
Seidner Consulting, 1437 Princeton 
Street Unit 5, Santa Monica CA 
90404-3055. County: Los Angeles. 
Gary A Seidner, 1437 Princeton 
Street Unit 5, Santa Monica CA 
90404-3055. This business is 
conducted by an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
herein on: 07/1980. Signed: Gary 
A Seidner, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/03/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022097625. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Tall Orders 
Productions, 828 Alandele Avenue, 
Los Angeles CA 90036. County: Los 
Angeles. Adrian Carr, 828 Alandele 
Avenue, Los Angeles CA 90036; 
Rosemary Marks-Carr, 828 Alandele 
Avenue, Los Angeles CA 90036. 
This business is conducted by a 
married couple. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 03/2019. 
Signed: Rosemary Marks-Carr, 
wife. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/03/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022097627. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
CAENRGSAV, 39123 Hubbard St., 
Palmdale CA 93551. County: Los 
Angeles. Cecilia Puigcerver Avelino, 
39123 Hubbard St., Palmdale CA 
93551. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Cecilia Puigcerver Avelino, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/03/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 

05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022098416. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
Iconic Fashion Kids, 21201 Kittridge 
St Apt 11203, Woodland Hills 
CA 91303. County: Los Angeles. 
Pushpita Maitra, 21201 Kittridge 
St Apt 11203, Woodland Hills CA 
91303. This business is conducted 
by an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Pushpita Maitra, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/04/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: 
ANN C. PETERS AKA ANN 
CASHMAN PETERS AND 

ANNIE C. PETERS 
CASE NO. 22STPB04537

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent creditors, and persons 
who may otherwise be interested in 
the WILL or estate, or both of ANN 
C. PETERS AKA ANN CASHMAN 
PETERS AND ANNIE C. PETERS.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has 
been filed by DAVID A. PETERS 
in the Superior Court of California, 
County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE 
requests that DAVID A. PETERS 
be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the 
decedent’s WILL and codicils, if 
any, be admitted to probate. The 
WILL and any codicils are available 
for examination in the file kept by 
the court.
THE PETITION requests authority 
to administer the estate under 
the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will 
allow the personal representative 
to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before 
taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to 
give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent administration 
authority will be granted unless an 
interested person files an objection 
to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will 
be held in this court as follows: 
06/10/22 at 8:30AM in Dept. 67 
located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
of the petition, you should appear 
at the hearing and state your 
objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. 
Your appearance may be in person 
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a 
contingent creditor of the decedent, 
you must file your claim with 
the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed 
by the court within the later of 
either (1) four months from the 
date of first issuance of letters to 
a general personal representative, 
as defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or (2) 60 
days from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a notice 
under section 9052 of the California 
Probate Code.
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Other California statutes and legal 
authority may affect your rights as 
a creditor. You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in 
California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept 
by the court. If you are a person 
interested in the estate, you may 
file with the court a Request for 
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the 
filing of an inventory and appraisal 
of estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for 
Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
TODD J. VIGNEUX - SBN 253284, 
PEDERSON LAW OFFICES, APLC
920 HAMPSHIRE ROAD,
SUITE A1
WESTLAKE VILLAGE CA 91361
5/14, 5/21, 5/28/22

CNS-3585030#

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles
400 Civic Center Plaza,

Pomona CA 91766

In the Matter of the Petition of Hung 
Quoc Vu, an adult over the age of 
18 years. 

Date: 06/24/2022. Time: 8.30am. 
Dept. O, Room 543

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Hung Quoc Vu aka Andy Hung 
Quoc Vu. And a petition for change 
of names having been duly filed 
with the clerk of this Court, and it 
appearing from said petition that 
said petitioner(s) desire to have 
their name changed from Hung 
Quoc Vu aka Andy Hung Quoc 
Vu to Andy Hung Vu.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: April 26, 2022.
Peter A Hernandez
Judge of the Superior Court
22PSCP00188

Published: : 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022 and 
06/04/2022.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

275 Magnolia
Long Beach CA 90802

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Eseniia Alexandrovna Linli, an 

adult over the age of 18 years. 

Date: 06/24/2022. Time: 8.30am. 
Dept. 27

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
of Eseniia Alexandrovna Linli. 

And a petition for change of names 
having been duly filed with the clerk 
of this Court, and it appearing from 
said petition that said petitioner(s) 
desire to have their name changed 
from of Eseniia Alexandrovna 
Linli to of Esenia Alexander Von 
Leander.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: May 5, 2022.
Mark C Kim
Judge of the Superior Court
22LBCP00150

Published: : 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022 and 
06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name 
Statement: 2022082223. The 
following person(s) is/are doing 
business as: Ephrem Mulugeta; 
Tigist Costa, 5429 West Slauson 
Ave., Los Angeles CA 90056. 
County: Los Angeles. Blackey 
LLC, 5429 West Slauson Ave., 
Los Angeles CA 90056. State 
of Organization: California. This 
business is conducted by: a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 02/2022. 
Signed: Ephrem Mulugeta, 
Manager. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement 
is true and correct. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/14/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/07/2022, 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022 and 05/28/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022084202. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Innovative Noise 
Consulting, 4500 Via Marina #418, 
Marina del Rey CA 90292. County: 
Los Angeles. Jasmine Chow, 4500 Via 
Marina, 418, Marina del Rey CA 90292; 
Shaun Norris, 4500 Via Marina, 418, 
Marina del Rey CA 90292. This business 
is conducted by: a general partnership. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Jasmine Chow, general partner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/15/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411, et 

seq., B&P Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022084928. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Yifang, 18495 
Colima Road Ste 5, Rowland Heights 
CA 91748. County: Los Angeles. AI#ON: 
C4736858. State of Incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 07/2020. Signed: Dan 
Han, Secretary. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 04/18/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411, et 
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022085317. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Jerry’s Delivery, 
6475 E. Pacific Coast Highway #555, Long 
Beach CA 90803. County: Los Angeles. 
Gerardo Martinez Mohar, 6475 E. Pacific 
Coast Highway #555, Long Beach CA 
90803. This business is conducted by: an 
individual. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: n/a. Signed: Gerardo Martinez Mohar, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/18/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022085635. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: LAIMACADEMY; 
RAJIB KARMAKAR, 224 S Tower Dr Unit 
D, Beverly Hills CA 90211. County: Los 
Angeles. 1045 S. Fairfax Ave, Los Angeles 
CA 90019. Los Angeles Institutional 
Music and Arts Academy, 224 S Tower Dr 
Unit D, Beverly Hills CA 90211. State of 
Incorporation: California. This business 
is conducted by: a corporation. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 
Signed: Rajib Karmakar, President. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/18/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022086069. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Art Delivery 
Services, 6475 E. Pacific Coast Highway 
#555, Long Beach CA 90803. County: 
Los Angeles. Sebastian Arteaga, 6475 E. 
Pacific Coast Highway #555, Long Beach 
CA 90803. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Sebastian 
Arteaga, owner. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/19/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022087187. The following person(s) is/are 

doing business as: KONTROL, 1385 E 15th 
Street, Los Angeles CA 90021. County: Los 
Angeles. Mega Millions MFG LLC, 1385 E 
15th Street, Los Angeles CA 90021. State of 
Organization: California. This business is 
conducted by: a limited liability company. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 04/2022. Signed: 
Bora Euen, CFO. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/20/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022087316. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: A&E Produce, 3415 
City Terrace Dr, Los Angeles CA 90063. 
County: Los Angeles. Marlene Garcia, 
3415 City Terrace Dr, Los Angeles CA 
90063; Cristian Javier Raya Vallejo, 3415 
City Terrace Dr, Los Angeles CA 90063. 
This business is conducted by: a married 
couple. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 05/2021. Signed: Cristian Javier Raya 
Vallejo, owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/20/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022089535. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Tiburon Boiler 
Service, 222 W 6th Street #400, San Pedro 
CA 90731. County: Los Angeles. AI#ON: 
C4127256. Tiburon Industrial Inc, 222 W 
6th Street #400, San Pedro CA 90731. 
State of Incorporation: California. This 
business is conducted by: a corporation. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 03/2022. 
Signed: Chia Li Amy Chow Wu, President. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/22/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022090805. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Fairway Realty 
Group, 349 W. Route 66, Glendora CA 
91740. County: Los Angeles. Fairway 
Realty Group, LLC, 349 W. Route 66, 
Glendora CA 91740. State of Organization: 
California. This business is conducted by: a 
limited liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Daniel 
Fernando Granados, Managing Member. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/25/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022090829. The following person(s) is/are 
doing business as: Greene Street Global, 
17017 Livorno Dr, Pacific Palisades CA 
90272. County: Los Angeles. Alexander 
Philip Schikoff, 17017 Livorno Dr, Pacific 
Palisades CA 90272. This business 

is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 
Signed: Alexander Philip Schikoff, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/25/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022091001. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Papa Zen’s 
Pantry, 2095 Topanga Skyline Drive, 
Topanga CA 90290. County: Los Angeles. 
AI#ON: C4182088. Zen the Wyldeflower 
Design Co, 2095 Topanga Skyline Drive, 
Topanga CA 90290. State of Incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted by: a 
corporation. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 04/2022. Signed: Zen Nishimura, 
President. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/25/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022091679. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: AT Custom Electric, 
16222 Spinning Ave., Torrance CA 90504. 
County: Los Angeles. Aaron Tsugito 
Takashima, 16222 Spinning Ave., Torrance 
CA 90504. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed 
herein on: 04/2022. Signed: Aaron Tsugito 
Takashima, owner. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/25/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022091994. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Rolly’s Marketing 
Services, 3777 Willowpass Rd Apt 28, 
Baypoint CA 94565. County: Los Angeles. 
Rolando Paraiso, 3777 Willowpass Rd, 
28, Baypoint CA 94565. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 01/2022. 
Signed: Rolando Paraiso, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/26/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022092719. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Insurance 
Recovery Masters, 3502 Nevada St, 
Bell CA 90201. County: Los Angeles. 
Miguel Chavez, 3502 Nevada St, Bell CA 
90201. This business is conducted by: an 
individual. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: n/a. Signed: Miguel Chavez, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 

of Los Angeles County on: 04/26/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Statement of Abandonment of Use of 
Fictitious Business Name: 2022093373. 
Current file: 2019270646. The following 
person has abandoned the use of the 
fictitious business name: Park Lane 
International, 9454 Wilshire Blvd #100, 
Beverly Hills CA 90212. Atif Ahmad, 9454 
Wilshire Blvd #100, Beverly Hills CA 90212. 
The fictitious business name referred to 
above was filed on: 10/09/2019, in the 
County of Los Angeles. This business is 
conducted by: an individual. Signed: Atif 
Ahmad, owner. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 04/27/2022. Published: 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022093808. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: 1st Estate, 1st, 
14320 Ventura Blvd #435, Sherman Oaks 
CA 91423. County: Los Angeles. 7450 W 
Cheyenne Ave #103-10, Las Vegas NV 
89129. Star Deals, Inc, 7450 W Cheyenne 
Ave #103-10, Las Vegas NV 89129. State 
of Incorporation: California. This business is 
conducted by: a corporation.
The Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Ben 
Navon, President. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/28/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095575. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Ashby Theodora, 
Steep N Sip, Mom’s Good China, Nana’s 
Good China, The China Hutch, 3894 
Crenshaw Blvd Suite 561145, Los Angeles 
CA 90008. County: Los Angeles. Lisa 
Renee Chin, 3894 Crenshaw Blvd Suite 
561145, Los Angeles CA 90008. This 
business is conducted by: an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Lisa 
Renee Chin, owner. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/29/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095599. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Dez Mobile Trailer 
Repair, 124 W 41st Pl, Los Angeles CA 
90037. County: Los Angeles. PO Box 
10673, Westminster CA 92685. AI#ON: 
C4854725. Dez Mobile Trailer Repair Inc, 
124 W 41st Pl, Los Angeles CA 90037.  
State of Incorporation: California. This 
business is conducted by: a corporation. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Axel Hernan Palencia Hernandez, 
CEO. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/02/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.
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Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095725. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Working Hands 
Construction, 2646 E Jefferson St, Long 
Beach CA 90810. County: Los Angeles. 
AI#ON: C4578955. Working Hands 
Construction Inc, 2646 E Jefferson St, Long 
Beach CA 90810. State of Incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted by: a 
corporation. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: n/a. Signed: Juan Carlos Aroche 
Funes, CEO. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/02/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095829. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Xabi Transport, 
15435 Hawthorne Blvd Apt 23, Lawndale 
CA 90260. County: Los Angeles. AI#ON: 
C4850762. Xabi Transport Inc., 15435 
Hawthorne Blvd Apt 23, Lawndale CA 
90260. State of Incorporation: California. 
This business is conducted by: a 
corporation. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: n/a. Signed: Jorge Eduardo Reynaga, 
CEO. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/02/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022096043. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Jaby Koay, 14814 
Burbank Blvd, 14, Sherman Oaks CA 
91411. County: Los Angeles. Anthony Alba, 
14814 Burbank Blvd, 14, Sherman Oaks 
CA 91411. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 04/2022. Signed: Anthony 
Alba, owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/02/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022096649. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Spiritual Wellfare, 
1502 Foothill Blvd Suite 103 PMB 362, La 
Verne CA 91750. County: Los Angeles. 
Jedaun Carter, 386 Verdugo Ave, Pomona 
CA 91767. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 04/2022. Signed: Jedaun 
Carter, owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/03/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022097380. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Eurothreads.
com; EuropeanThreads, Re-Allied.com, 
22356 Philiprimm Street, Woodland Hills 

CA 91367. County: Los Angeles. AI#ON: 
3067697.  MMHD, Inc., 22356 Philiprimm 
Street, Woodland Hills CA 91367. State 
of Incorporation: California. This business 
is conducted by: a corporation. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 04/2017. 
Signed: Mohammad Azimi, CEO. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 05/03/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022097403. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Peachy Footwear, 
1370 Valley Vista Dr #200 Diamond 
Bar CA 91765. County: Los Angeles. 
Thistle & Clover,Inc, 370 Valley Vista Dr 
#200 Diamond Bar CA 91765. State of 
Incorporation: California. This business 
is conducted by: a corporation. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 03/2022. 
Signed: Nina Chin, President. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the statement 
is true and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/03/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411, et 
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022097448. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: 
Jun. Massage, 38 W Sierra Madre 
Blvd, Sierra Madre CA 91024. County: 
Los Angeles. Jun Tang, 12137 Emery 
St, El Monte CA 91732. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Jun 
Tang, owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/03/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022097877. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Earendel; 
Earendel Realty, 14622 Ventura Blvd Ste 
445, Sherman Oaks CA 91403. County: 
Los Angeles. Peter Khandjian, 14622 
Ventura Blvd Ste 445, Sherman Oaks CA 
91403. This business is conducted by: an 
individual. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: n/a. Signed: Peter Khandjian, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 05/04/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022098077. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Muson Jewelry, 
18415 Arline Ave, Artesia CA 90701. 
County: Los Angeles. Kerry L Francisco, 
18415 Arline Ave, Artesia CA 90701. This 
business is conducted by: an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 

Signed: Kerry L Francisco, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 05/04/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022098583. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Guo Jie Tai Chi 
Academy, 1506 Copper Lantern Dr, 
Hacienda Heights CA 91745. County: 
Los Angeles. Samuel Jie Guo, 1506 
Copper Lantern Dr, Hacienda Heights CA 
91745. This business is conducted by: an 
individual. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: n/a. Signed: Samuel Jie Guo, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 05/04/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022098607. The following person(s) is/are 
doing business as: Leong Products, 3112 
Pozo Dr, Hacienda Heights CA 91745. 
County: Los Angeles. Raymond Leong, 
3112 Pozo Dr, Hacienda Heights CA 
91745. This business is conducted by: an 
individual. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 04/2022. Signed: Raymond Leong, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/04/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022098825. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Collision Body 
Specialist, 12301 Sherman Way, Sherman 
Way Cars, North Hollywood CA 91605. 
County: Los Angeles. MGK Consulting Inc, 
12301 Sherman Way, North Hollywood 
CA 91605. State of Incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted by: a 
corporation. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein on: 
01/2017. Signed: James Peter Marquardt, 
President. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/04/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022099047. The following person(s) is/are 
doing business as: Guzzu Bento-Ya; Kuro 
Koffie, Tokyo Egg Shop, 1102 Lawrence 
St, Los Angeles CA 90021. County: Los 
Angeles. Guzu Bento-Ya 1 LLC, 1102 
Lawrence St, Los Angeles CA 90021. 
State of Organization: California. This 
business is conducted by: a limited liability 
company. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein on: 
n/a. Signed: Leonard Kamon Hayashi, 
President. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 

05/04/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022099198. The following person(s) is/are 
doing business as: Bark Knight Grooming, 
22745 West Angel Ln 732 North Olive Ave, 
West Hills CA 91304. County: Los Angeles. 
Jason Jordan, 732 North Olive Ave, Rialto 
CA 92376. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Jason Jordan, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/05/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022099442. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Casa Barbara, 
Casa Fatima, Casa Gregorgio, 3453 
Liberty Blvd., South Gate CA 90280. 
Mariro, LLC, 11010 Rio Hondo Drive, 
Downey CA 90241. State of Organization: 
California. This business is conducted by: a 
limited liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 04/2022. Signed: Pedro 
V Travieso, CEO. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/05/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022099669. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Time of the 
Season Flowers, 1234 Rolland Curtis 
Pl, Los Angeles CA 90037. County: Los 
Angeles. Jazmin Olvera, 1234 Rolland 
Curtis Pl, Los Angeles CA 90037. This 
business is conducted by: an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: n/a. Signed: Jazmin Olvera, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 05/05/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022100092. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: North American 
Express, 4817 W Ave L6, Lancaster 
CA 93536. County: Los Angeles. Suren 
Avagyan, 4817 W Ave L6, Lancaster CA 
93536. This business is conducted by: an 
individual. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein on: 
05/2022. Signed: Suren Avagyan, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 05/05/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 

under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022100304. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Aryana Enterprises, 
2215 Summer Drive, Los Angeles CA 
90210. County: Los Angeles. P.O. Box 
16166, Beverly Hills CA 90209. Shervan 
K. Shahhian, 2215 Summer Drive, 
Los Angeles CA 90210. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 07/2012. 
Signed: Shervan K. Shahhian, owner. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 05/05/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022100514. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Baskerville 
Fitness LLC, 7724 Amestoy Avenue, Lake 
Balboa, CA 91406. County: Los Angeles. 
Baskerville Fitness, 7724 Amestoy 
Avenue, Lake Balboa, CA 91406. State of 
Organization: California. This business is 
conducted by: a limited liability company. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 
Signed: William Baskerville, President. 
Registrant(s) declared that all information 
in the statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 05/06/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022101513. The following person(s) is/are 
doing business as: King George Property 
Management Solutions, Handyman Tan, 
King George Property Management, King 
George Realty, King George Properties, 
King George Management, King George 
Homes, King George Home Leasing, King 
George Apartment, King George Industrial 
Building, King George Industrial Leasing, 
King George Commercial Leasing, 
King George Investments, King George 
Consulting, King George Equities, King 
George Leasing, King George Banking, 
King George Home Sales, King George 
Industries, KG Management, KG Homes, 
KG Home Leasing, KG Apartment, KG 
Industrial Building, KG Commercial 
Leasing, KG Investments, KG Consulting, 
KG Equities, KG Leasing, KG Banking, 
KG Homes Sales, KG Industries, KG 
Property Management, KG Realty, KG 
Properties, 4645 Van Nuys Blvd. #201, 
Sherman Oaks CA 91403. County: Los 
Angeles. King George Enterprises Inc., 
4645 Van Nuys Blvd. #201, Sherman 
Oaks CA 91403. State of Incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 09/2011. Signed: Joshua 
Rabinovitz, CFO. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/06/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022101516. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Ko Tai Realty, 
Kotai Management, Kotai Commercial, 
Kotai Real Estate School, 802 E. Mission 
Road, San Gabriel CA 91776. County: Los 
Angeles. South Fremont 8 Investment, 
Inc., 802 E. Mission Road, San Gabriel 

CA 91776. State of Incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted by: a 
corporation. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein on: 
10/2017. Signed: Curt Yung Chin Wang, 
President. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/06/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022102681. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Evergeen 
Signings, 22040 Gault Street Unit 40, 
Canoga Park CA 91303. County: Los 
Angeles. Shalawn Renee Tappin, 22040 
Gault Street Unit 40, Canoga Park CA 
91303. This business is conducted by: an 
individual. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 05/2022. Signed: Shalawn Renee 
Tappin, owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/10/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022103070. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Starshine Partners 
UK, 1622 Gower St. Suite B, Hollywood 
CA 90028. County: Los Angeles. Robert 
Taleghany, 1622 Gower St. Suite B, 
Hollywood CA 90028; Richard Joseph 
Spalla, 1622 Gower St. Suite B, Hollywood 
CA 90028. This business is conducted by: 
co-partners. The Registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein on: 
05/2022. Signed: Richard Joseph Spalla, 
general partner. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/10/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P 
Code.) Published: 05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022 and 06/04/2022.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 

GEORGE ALFRED PETERS 
aka GEORGE A. PETERS

Case No. 22STPB04727
 To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-
tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate, or both, 
of GEORGE ALFRED PETERS aka 
GEORGE A. PETERS
 A PETITION FOR PROBATE 
has been filed by Cheri Peters Ash-
craft in the Superior Court of Cali-
fornia, County of LOS ANGELES.
 THE PETITION FOR PROBATE 
requests that Cheri Peters Ashcraft 
be appointed as personal represen-
tative to administer the estate of the 
decedent.
 THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under 
the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will 
allow the personal representative 
to take many actions without ob-
taining court approval. Before tak-
ing certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representa-
tive will be required to give notice 
to interested persons unless they 
have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The inde-
pendent administration authority 
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will be granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the peti-
tion and shows good cause why the 
court should not grant the authority.
 A HEARING on the petition will 
be held on June 16, 2022 at 8:30 
AM in Dept. No. 29 located at 111 
N. Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
 IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
of the petition, you should appear at 
the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections with 
the court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or by 
your attorney.
 IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a 
contingent creditor of the decedent, 
you must file your claim with the 
court and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative appointed by 
the court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general 
personal representative, as defined 
in section 58(b) of the California 
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from 
the date of mailing or personal de-
livery to you of a notice under sec-
tion 9052 of the California Probate 
Code.
 Other California statutes and le-
gal authority may affect your rights 
as a creditor. You may want to con-
sult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
 YOU MAY EXAMINE the file 
kept by the court. If you are a per-
son interested in the estate, you 
may file with the court a Request for 
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the 
filing of an inventory and appraisal 
of estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for 
Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
MARTIN S REED ESQ

SBN 58096
REED & REED APC

1901 AVENUE OF THE STARS
11TH FLR

LOS ANGELES CA 90067
CN987002 PETERS May 21,28, 

Jun 4, 2022

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: 
ANN C. PETERS AKA ANN 
CASHMAN PETERS AND 

ANNIE C. PETERS 
CASE NO. 22STPB04537

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent creditors, and persons 
who may otherwise be interested in 
the WILL or estate, or both of ANN 
C. PETERS AKA ANN CASHMAN 
PETERS AND ANNIE C. PETERS.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has 
been filed by DAVID A. PETERS 
in the Superior Court of California, 
County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE 
requests that DAVID A. PETERS 
be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the 
decedent’s WILL and codicils, if 
any, be admitted to probate. The 
WILL and any codicils are available 
for examination in the file kept by 
the court.
THE PETITION requests authority 
to administer the estate under 
the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will 
allow the personal representative 
to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before 
taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to 
give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent administration 
authority will be granted unless an 
interested person files an objection 
to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will 
be held in this court as follows: 
06/10/22 at 8:30AM in Dept. 67 
located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
of the petition, you should appear 
at the hearing and state your 
objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. 
Your appearance may be in person 
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a 
contingent creditor of the decedent, 
you must file your claim with 
the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed 
by the court within the later of 
either (1) four months from the 
date of first issuance of letters to 
a general personal representative, 
as defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or (2) 60 
days from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a notice 
under section 9052 of the California 
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal 
authority may affect your rights as 
a creditor. You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in 
California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept 
by the court. If you are a person 
interested in the estate, you may 
file with the court a Request for 
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the 
filing of an inventory and appraisal 
of estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for 
Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
TODD J. VIGNEUX - SBN 253284, 
PEDERSON LAW OFFICES, APLC
920 HAMPSHIRE ROAD,
SUITE A1
WESTLAKE VILLAGE CA 91361
5/14, 5/21, 5/28/22

CNS-3585030#

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: 
MORRIS ANDRE HESKEL 

(ALSO KNOWN AS MORRIS 
A. HESKEL AND MORRIS 

HESKEL) 
CASE NO. 22STPB04559

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent creditors, and persons 
who may otherwise be interested 
in the WILL or estate, or both 
of MORRIS ANDRE HESKEL, 
decedent. A PETITION FOR 
PROBATE has been filed by 
CHRISTOPHER DAVID ALAFI in 
the Superior Court of California, 
County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE 
requests that CHRISTOPHER 
DAVID ALAFI be appointed 
as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the 
decedent. THE PETITION 
requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions 
without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to 
give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent administration 
authority will be granted unless an 
interested person files an objection 
to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be 
held in this court as follows: JUNE 
20, 2022 at 8:30 AM in Dept. 2D 
located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012. 
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
of the petition, you should appear 
at the hearing and state your 
objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. 
Your appearance may be in person 
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a 
contingent creditor of the decedent, 
you must file your claim with 
the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed 
by the court within the later of 
either (1) four months from the 
date of first issuance of letters to 
a general personal representative, 
as defined in section 58(b) of the 

California Probate Code, or (2) 60 
days from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a notice 
under section 9052 of the California 
Probate Code. 
Other California statutes and legal 
authority may affect your rights as 
a creditor. You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in 
California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept 
by the court. If you are a person 
interested in the estate, you may 
file with the court a Request for 
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the 
filing of an inventory and appraisal 
of estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for 
Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
LAURELLE M. GUTIERREZ
SBN 169576, MCDERMOTT WILL 
& EMERY LLP, 415 MISSION 
STREET, SUITE 5600, SAN 
FRANCISCO, CA 94105, 628-218-
3883.
5/18/2022, 5/24/2022, 5/26/2022

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS 
No. CA-22-899056-CL Order No.: DEF-
371976 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER 
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 2/20/1998. 
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction 
sale to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a state or 
national bank, check drawn by state or 
federal credit union, or a check drawn 
by a state or federal savings and loan 
association, or savings association, or 
savings bank specified in Section 5102 
to the Financial Code and authorized 
to do business in this state, will be held 
by duly appointed trustee. The sale 
will be made, but without covenant or 
warranty, expressed or implied, regarding 
title, possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, 
with interest and late charges thereon, as 
provided in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest 
thereon, fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee for the total amount (at the 
time of the initial publication of the Notice 
of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set 
forth below. The amount may be greater 
on the day of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY 
ELECT TO BID LESS THAN THE TOTAL 
AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s): KENNETH 
S. KATZ AND ELLEN L. KATZ, 
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS COMMUNITY 
PROPERTY Recorded: 2/24/1998 as 
Instrument No. 98 292956 of Official 
Records in the office of the Recorder of 
LOS ANGELES County, California; Date 
of Sale: 6/30/2022 at 9:00 AM Place of 
Sale: At the Doubletree Hotel Los 
Angeles-Norwalk, 13111 Sycamore 
Drive, Norwalk, CA 90650, in the 
Vineyard Ballroom Amount of unpaid 
balance and other charges: $42,034.19 
The purported property address is: 2930 
NEILSON WAY #409, SANTA MONICA, 
CA 90405 Assessor’s Parcel No.: 4288-
020-172 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, you should 
understand that there are risks involved 
in bidding at a trustee auction. You will 
be bidding on a lien, not on the property 
itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the 
property. You should also be aware 
that the lien being auctioned off may 
be a junior lien. If you are the highest 
bidder at the auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off all liens senior 
to the lien being auctioned off, before you 
can receive clear title to the property. 
You are encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of outstanding 
liens that may exist on this property by 
contacting the county recorder’s office 
or a title insurance company, either of 
which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the 
same lender may hold more than one 
mortgage or deed of trust on the property. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The 
sale date shown on this notice of sale 
may be postponed one or more times 
by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, 
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law 
requires that information about trustee 
sale postponements be made available 
to you and to the public, as a courtesy 
to those not present at the sale. If you 
wish to learn whether your sale date has 

been postponed, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call 800-280-2832 
for information regarding the trustee’s sale 
or visit this internet website http://www.
qualityloan.com, using the file number 
assigned to this foreclosure by the 
Trustee: CA-22-899056-CL. Information 
about postponements that are very short 
in duration or that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not immediately 
be reflected in the telephone information 
or on the internet website. The best way 
to verify postponement information is 
to attend the scheduled sale. NOTICE 
TO TENANT: You may have a right to 
purchase this property after the trustee 
auction pursuant to Section 2924m of 
the California Civil Code. If you are an 
“eligible tenant buyer,” you can purchase 
the property if you match the last and 
highest bid placed at the trustee auction. 
If you are an “eligible bidder,” you may 
be able to purchase the property if you 
exceed the last and highest bid placed at 
the trustee auction. There are three steps 
to exercising this right of purchase. First, 
48 hours after the date of the trustee sale, 
you can call 800-280-2832, or visit this 
internet website http://www.qualityloan.
com, using the file number assigned to 
this foreclosure by the Trustee: CA-22-
899056-CL to find the date on which the 
trustee’s sale was held, the amount of 
the last and highest bid, and the address 
of the trustee. Second, you must send a 
written notice of intent to place a bid so 
that the trustee receives it no more than 
15 days after the trustee’s sale. Third, 
you must submit a bid so that the trustee 
receives it no more than 45 days after 
the trustee’s sale. If you think you may 
qualify as an “eligible tenant buyer” or 
“eligible bidder,” you should consider 
contacting an attorney or appropriate 
real estate professional immediately 
for advice regarding this potential 
right to purchase. The undersigned 
Trustee disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the property address or 
other common designation, if any, shown 
herein. If no street address or other 
common designation is shown, directions 
to the location of the property may be 
obtained by sending a written request 
to the beneficiary within 10 days of the 
date of first publication of this Notice 
of Sale. If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, including if the Trustee is unable 
to convey title, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return of the 
monies paid to the Trustee. This shall 
be the Purchaser’s sole and exclusive 
remedy. The purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Trustor, the 
Trustee, the Beneficiary, the Beneficiary’s 
Agent, or the Beneficiary’s Attorney. If 
you have previously been discharged 
through bankruptcy, you may have been 
released of personal liability for this loan 
in which case this letter is intended to 
exercise the note holders right’s against 
the real property only. Date: Quality Loan 
Service Corporation 2763 Camino 
Del Rio S San Diego, CA 92108 619-
645-7711 For NON SALE information 
only Sale Line: 800-280-2832 Or 
Login to: http://www.qualityloan.com 
Reinstatement Line: (866) 645-7711 Ext 
5318 Quality Loan Service Corp. TS No.: 
CA-22-899056-CL IDSPub #0178534 
5/28/2022 6/4/2022 6/11/2022

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

111 N Hill Street
Los Angeles CA 90012

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Ariana Flores Salas, an 

adult over the age of 18 years. 

Date: 07/12/2022. Time: 9.30am. 
Dept. 26

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Ariana Flores Salas. And a petition 
for change of names having been 
duly filed with the clerk of this Court, 
and it appearing from said petition 
that said petitioner(s) desire to have 
their name changed from Ariana 
Flores Salas to Ariana Flores.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 

written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: May 16, 2022.
Hon. Elaine Lu
Judge of the Superior Court
22STCP01887

Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

825 Maple Ave
Torrance CA 90503

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Allean Muriel Blacksher, an 
adult over the age of 18 years. 

Date: 07/08/2022. Time: 8.30am. 
Dept. M

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Allean Muriel Blacksher. And a 
petition for change of names having 
been duly filed with the clerk of 
this Court, and it appearing from 
said petition that said petitioner(s) 
desire to have their name changed 
from Allean Muriel Blacksher 
to Isa-Allena Muriel Blacksher 
Corozone.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: May 17, 2022.
Deirdre Hill
Judge of the Superior Court
22TRCP00156

Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

1725 Main St
Santa Monica CA 90401

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Elaine Montañez Patel and 

Kaushal Patel, adults over the age 
of 18 years, on behalf of Kamran 
Kaushal Patel, Kiran Kaushal 

Patel and Kayann Kaushal Patel, 
minors under the age of 18 years.

Date: 06/17/22. Time: 8:30am, in 
Dept. K.

 
It appearing that the following 
person(s) whose name is/are to be 
changed is/are a minor(s) under 
18 years of age: Kamran Kaushal 
Patel, Kiran Kaushal Patel and 
Kayann Kaushal Patel. And a 
petition for change of names having 
been duly filed with the clerk of this 
Court, and it appearing from said 
petition that said petitioners desire 
to have the name(s) changed 
from Kamran Kaushal Patel to 
Kamran Montañez Patel; and 
from Kiran Kaushal Patel to 
Kiran Montañez Patel and from 
Kayann Kaushal Patel to Kayann 
Montañez Patel

 The Court Orders that all persons 
interested in this matter appear 
before this court at the hearing 
indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change 
of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described above must file 
a written objection that includes 
the reasons for the objection at 
least two days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.
 
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 
shall be published at least once a 
week for four successive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing 
on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, 
printed in this county: The British 
Weekly.
 
Dated: April 8, 2022.
Hon. Lawrence Cho
Judge of the Superior Court
22SMCP00147

Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 

CHANGE OF NAME
Superior Court of California

County of Los Angeles
6230 Sylmar Ave

Van Nuys CA 91401

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Xiaomin Jiang & Aili Liu, 

adults over the age of 18 years, on 
behalf of Max Jiang, a minor under 

the age of 18 years.
 

It appearing that the following 
person(s) whose name is/are to be 
changed is/are a minor(s) under 
18 years of age: Max Jiang. And a 
petition for change of names having 
been duly filed with the clerk of this 
Court, and it appearing from said 
petition that said petitioners desire 
to have the name(s) changed 
from Max Jiang to Max Hao. 

 Date: 07/07/22. Time: 8:30am, in 
Dept. W.

 The Court Orders that all persons 
interested in this matter appear 
before this court at the hearing 
indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change 
of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described above must file 
a written objection that includes 
the reasons for the objection at 
least two days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.
 
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 
shall be published at least once a 
week for four successive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing 
on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, 
printed in this county: The British 
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Weekly.
 
Dated: May 11, 2022.
Judge Virginia Keeny
Judge of the Superior Court
22VECP00249

Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Superior Court of California
County of Los Angeles

6230 Sylmar Ave
Van Nuys CA 91401

In the Matter of the Petition 
of Fatima Nicole Gamble, an 
adult over the age of 18 years. 

Date: 07/07/2022. Time: 8.30am. 
Dept. T, Room 600

It appearing that the following 
person whose name is to be 
changed is over 18 years of age: 
Fatima Nicole Gamble. And a 
petition for change of names having 
been duly filed with the clerk of this 
Court, and it appearing from said 
petition that said petitioner(s) desire 
to have their name changed from 
Fatima Nicole Gamble to Neriah 
Ahava Israel.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all 
persons interested in the above-
entitled matter of change of 
names appear before the above-
entitled court to show cause why 
the petition for change of name(s) 
should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described must file a 
written petition that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of this order be published in 
the British Weekly, a newspaper of 
general circulation for the County 
of Los Angeles, for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. 

Dated: May 18, 2022.
Virginia Keeny
Judge of the Superior Court
22VECP00262

Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022088228. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: RNT Healthcare 
Service, 4801 August Street, Apt #1, 
Los Angeles CA 90008. County: Los 
Angeles. Rose Nancy Turkson, 4801 
August Street, 1, Los Angeles CA 
90008. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 01/2022. Signed: Rose 
Nancy Turkson, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/20/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/14/2022, 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022 
and 06/04/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022089529. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Hacker 
Development, Instant Internet, Instanet, 
19925 Roscoe Blvd 102, Winnetka CA 

91306. County: Los Angeles. PO Box 
3457, Chatsworth CA 91313. Timothy 
Laren, PO Box 3457, Chatsworth CA 
91313. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 04/2022. Signed: 
Timothy Laren, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/22/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022090007. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Vita Heating 
& Air Conditioning, 1517 ½ Magnolia 
Ave., Los Angeles CA 90006. County: 
Los Angeles. Vitaliano Perez Miguel, 
1517 ½ Magnolia Ave., Los Angeles 
CA 90006. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 04/2022. 
Signed: Vitaliano Perez Miguel, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 04/22/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022092976. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Romantic 
Treasures, 833 W. Torrance Blvd. 
#107, Torrance CA 90502. County: 
Los Angeles. Mery Olga Lagresa, 950 
4th Street., #308, Santa Monica CA 
90403. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 08/2008. Signed: Mery 
Olga Lagresa, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/27/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095562. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: All About Boba, 
304 S 2nd Ave Apt F, Arcadia CA 91006. 
County: Los Angeles. Thao Pham, 304 
S 2nd Ave Apt F, Arcadia CA 91006. This 
business is conducted by: an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 01/2022. Signed: Thao Pham, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 04/29/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 

under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022095841. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Logos Life 
Publishing, 6285 E Spring St #504, Long 
Beach CA 90808. County: Los Angeles. 
John D Carriveau, 3406 N Studebaker 
Rd, Long Beach CA 90808; Sherylynne 
J Carriveau, 3406 N Studebaker Rd, 
Long Beach CA 90808. This business 
is conducted by: a general partnership. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 02/2022. Signed: John D Carriveau, 
general partner. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/02/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022096847. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Slater 
Entertainment, 5543 Costello Ave., 
Sherman Oaks CA 91401. County: 
Los Angeles. Slater Interactive, 5543 
Costello Ave., Sherman Oaks CA 91401. 
State of incorporation: California. This 
business is conducted by: a corporation. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 06/2017. Signed: Keary Slater, 
President. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/03/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022098043. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Herstory 
Productions, 1234 10th Street Suite 6, 
Santa Monica CA 90401. County: Los 
Angeles. Lori Gloede, 1234 10th Street 
Suite 6, Santa Monica CA 90401. This 
business is conducted by: an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
herein on: n/a. Signed: Lori Gloede, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/04/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022098744. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Our Life 
Arena, 14341 Lorne Street, Panorama 
City CA 91402. County: Los Angeles. 
Numiind LLC, 14341 Lorne Street, 
Panorama City CA 91402. State 
of organization: California. This 
business is conducted by: a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 04/2022. Signed: 
Hilcia Jasmin Hernandez, Managing 

Member. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/04/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022101499. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Carbon Core 
Innovation, 9510 Rush Street, South 
El Monte CA 91733. County: Los 
Angeles. AI#ON: C4856271. Carbon 
Core Technology Inc., 9510 Rush 
Street, South El Monte CA 91733. 
State of incorporation: California. This 
business is conducted by: a corporation. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
herein on: n/a. Signed: Tony Wang, 
President. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/06/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022101598. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Tam Nails 
Spa, 940 E. Dominguez St. Suite J, 
Carson CA 90746. County: Los Angeles. 
Tammy Tapia, 940 E. Dominguez 
St. Suite J, Carson CA 90746. This 
business is conducted by: an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
herein on: n/a. Signed: Tammy Tapia, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/09/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022101712. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: The Film 
Shop, 1935 McKinley Ave Unit F, La 
Verne CA 91750. County: Los Angeles. 
AI#ON: 2518163. Aero Wash, Inc, 1935 
McKinley Ave Unit F, La Verne CA 91750. 
State of incorporation: California. This 
business is conducted by: a corporation. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 04/2022. Signed: Francisco Castillo, 
CEO. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/09/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022101744. The following person(s) 

is/are doing business as: Polk Services, 
MOPS, Mauries Operations, Mauries 
Ops, 6310 Whittier Blvd., Los Angeles 
CA 90022. County: Los Angeles. 
Mauries Operations, Inc., 6310 Whittier 
Blvd., Los Angeles CA 90022. State of 
incorporation: California. This business 
is conducted by: a corporation. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Christine Polk, President. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/09/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022101963. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Metropolis Talent 
Agency, 9201 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 104, 
Beverly Hills CA 90210. County: Los 
Angeles. AI#ON: 1977938. Metropolis 
Animation, Inc, 9201 Wilshire Blvd. 
Suite 104, Beverly Hills CA 90210. 
State of incorporation: California. This 
business is conducted by: a corporation. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: n/a. Signed: John Goldsmith, 
President. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/09/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022102541. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Breeze 
Massage Center, 1113 Colorado Blvd 
Suite #A, Los Angeles CA 90041. 
County: Los Angeles. Yongfeng Du, 
1553 Prospect Ave, Apt C, San Gabriel 
CA 91776. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Yongfeng 
Du, owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/09/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022102764. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Accent Music, 
3908 Gondar Ave, Long Beach CA 
90808. County: Los Angeles. Scott Jeffry 
Rosner, 3908 Gondar Ave, Long Beach 
CA 90808. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 05/2022. Signed: Jeffry 
Rosner, owner. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/10/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 

filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022103149. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Marble Cake 
Management Co, 101 S Topanga 
Canyon Blvd Unit 1644, Topanga CA 
90290. County: Los Angeles. Uwe 
Karbenk, S Topanga Canyon Blvd 
Unit 1644, Topanga CA 90290. This 
business is conducted by: an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 05/2022. Signed: Uwe Karbenk, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/10/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022103427. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Err Services, 
16238 Georgia Ave, Paramount CA 
90723. County: Los Angeles. Evirlin 
Rodriguez Riverz, 16238 Georgia Ave, 
Paramount CA 90723. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Evirlin Rodriguez Riverz, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/11/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022103445. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: AKYTY PRINT, 
3230 Merrill Drive #77, Torrance CA 
90503. County: Los Angeles. Daniela 
Agostini, 3230 Merrill Drive #77, Torrance 
CA 90503. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Daniela 
Agostini, owner. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/11/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022103447. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Indacut Smoke 
And Vape, 19755 Vanowen St. Suite 
A-6, Winnetka CA 91306. County: 
Los Angeles. Amy N. Khouri, 19755 
Vanowen St. Suite A-6, Winnetka CA 
91306. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Amy N. 
Khouri, owner. Registrant(s) declared 
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that all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/11/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022103695. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Champ Shit, 
1868 Thoreau St., Los Angeles CA 
90047. County: Los Angeles. AI#ON: 
202250010064. Undisputed Champ 
LLC, 1868 Thoreau St., Los Angeles CA 
90047. State of organization: California. 
This business is conducted by: a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Tyler Hughes, Manager. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 05/11/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022103698. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Rush Ready Mix, 
7509 N. San Fernando Rd., Burbank CA 
91505. County: Los Angeles. AI#ON: 
C4655558. Rush Concrete, 7509 N. 
San Fernando Rd., Burbank CA 91505. 
State of incorporation: California. This 
business is conducted by: a corporation. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: n/a. Signed: George Demirchyan, 
CEO. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/11/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022103995. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Family Owned, 
1158 26th St., Ste 250, Santa Monica 
CA 90404. County: Los Angeles. Tree 
Tunnel Inc., 1158 26th St., Ste 250, 
Santa Monica CA 90403. State of 
incorporation: California. This business 
is conducted by: a corporation. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
04/2022. Signed: Destin Daniel Cretton, 
President. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/11/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 

2022104228. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Lucratifboss, 
1413 W 105th St, Los Angeles CA 90047. 
County: Los Angeles. Lucrativ Business 
Empire LLC, 1413 W 105th St, Los 
Angeles CA 90047. State of organization: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a limited liability company. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Moises Gamino, Managing 
Member. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/11/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022104464. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: San Fernando 
Shipping Partners, 1201 N Truman 
Street Unit C, San Fernando CA 91340. 
County: Los Angeles. 5143 Baza 
Avenue, Woodland Hills CA 91364. 
Afshin Doustkam, 5143 Baza Avenue, 
Woodland Hills CA 91364; Pirouz Adeli 
225 East 9th Street, Los Angeles CA 
90015. This business is conducted by: 
a general partnership. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 03/2022. 
Signed: Afshin Doustkam, general 
partner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/11/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022105358. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Marlene’s 
Cleaning Services, 9341 Elm Vista Dr 
Apt 6, Downey CA 90242. County: Los 
Angeles. Marlene Perez, 9341 Elm 
Vista Dr Apt 6, Downey CA 90242. This 
business is conducted by: an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: n/a. Signed: Marlene Perez, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/12/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022105746. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: 4THATHR33, 
6620 Orizaba Ave, Long Beach 
CA 90805. County: Los Angeles. 
4THATHR33 LLC, 6620 Orizaba 
Ave, Apt B, Long Beach CA 90805. 
State of organization: California. This 
business is conducted by: a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: 01/2021. Signed: Kevin 
White, Managing Member. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 05/12/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 

expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022105816. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Sluggervision, 
8507 Vassar Ave, Canoga Park CA 
91304. County: Los Angeles. Doug 
Lerma, 8507 Vassar Ave, Canoga Park 
CA 91304. This business is conducted 
by: an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed herein on: n/a. Signed: Doug 
Lerma, owner. Registrant(s) declared 
that all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/13/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022105988. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Hero Real Estate; 
Hero Properties, Hero Real Estate 
Services, 7003 Stansbury Avenue, Van 
Nuys CA 91405. County: Los Angeles. 
Marc St Julien, 7003 Stansbury 
Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91405. This 
business is conducted by: an individual. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 05/2022. Signed: Marc St Julien, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true and 
correct. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 05/13/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022106007. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Casa Torres 
Publishing, 9037 Varna Avenue, Arleta 
CA 91331. County: Los Angeles. 
Sonja Tristan, 9037 Varna Avenue, 
Arleta CA 91331. This business is 
conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
04/2022. Signed: Sonja Tristan, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/13/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022106064. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Ares Group, 
Apollo International, 1540 6th Street, 
412, Santa Monica CA 90401. County: 
Los Angeles. Benan Guz, 1540 6th 

Street, 412, Santa Monica CA 90401; 
Yigit Ari, 1540 6th Street, 412, Santa 
Monica CA 90401. This business 
is conducted by: a married couple. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
herein on: 04/2022. Signed: Yigit Ari, 
husband. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/13/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022106168. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Le-Mixxy 
Boutique, 650 Glenoaks Blvd Apt 34, 
San Fenando CA 91340. County: 
Los Angeles. Maria Guadalupe Hilder 
Javier, 650 Glenoaks Blvd Apt 34, San 
Fenando CA 91340. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
05/2022. Signed: Maria Guadalupe 
Hilder Javier, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/13/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022106460. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Pressure 
Wash Master, 19919 Archwood St, 
Winnetka CA 91306. County: Los 
Angeles. Yarin Buganim, 19919 
Archwood St, Winnetka CA 91306. 
This business is conducted by: 
an individual. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed herein on: n/a. Signed: 
Yarin Buganim, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the 
statement is true and correct. This 
statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/13/2022. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022106462. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: LEARSI 
HVAC & PLUMBING, 4453 Vesper 
Ave, Sherman Oaks CA 91403. 
County: Los Angeles. Learsi 
Remodeling Inc, 4453 Vesper Ave, 
Sherman Oaks CA 91403. State of 
incorporation: California. This business 
is conducted by: a corporation. 
The Registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed herein 
on: 05/2022. Signed: Itai Yonati, 
President. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 

and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/13/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022106465. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: Loveboat 
Sound, 550 Bethany Rd, Burbank 
CA 91504. County: Los Angeles. 
Ernest B. Groysman, 550 Bethany 
Rd, Burbank CA 91504. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed herein on: 
01/2022. Signed: Ernest B. Groysman, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/13/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022106467. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
REDDRAGONLOUNGE.COM, 330 
Westbourne Drive, West Hollywood CA 
90048. County: Los Angeles. Affirming 
Your Life LLC, 330 Westbourne 
Drive, West Hollywood CA 90048. 
State of organization: California. This 
business is conducted by: a limited 
liability company. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 06/2021. 
Signed: Kimya Waddell, Managing 
Member. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/13/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022106526. The following person(s) 
is/are doing business as: MaidenMX 
Bikes, 8536 Lubao Ave, Winnetka 
CA 91306. County: Los Angeles. 
E-Quality Tax & Business Services 
Inc, 8536 Lubao Ave, Winnetka 
CA 91306. State of incorporation: 
California. This business is conducted 
by: a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Jose L Chavez, Secretary. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is true 
and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/16/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 

a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, 
state or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 
05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 
and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name Statement: 
2022106972. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: 
CALIGIRLSCOUTURECONFECTIONS, 
4640 W 118th St. #112, Hawthorne CA 
90250. County: Los Angeles. Nicole 
Tisha Robinson, 4640 W 118th St. #112, 
Hawthorne CA 90250. This business 
is conducted by: an individual. The 
Registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 05/2012. Signed: 
Nicole Tisha Robinson, owner. Registrant(s) 
declared that all information in the statement 
is true and correct. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/16/2022. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411, et 
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 05/21/2022, 
05/28/2022, 06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name 
Statement: 2022107148. The 
following person(s) is/are doing 
business as: Green Energy Empire, 
22453 Venture Blvd #220-25, 
Woodland Hills CA 91364. AI#ON: 
4127815. BNH Construction 
Inc, 22453 Venture Blvd #220-
25, Woodland Hills CA 91364. 
State of Incorporation: California. 
This business is conducted by: 
a corporation. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: n/a. 
Signed: Itzhak Ashkenazi, CEO. 
Registrant(s) declared that all 
information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/16/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.

Fictitious Business Name 
Statement: 2022107182. The 
following person(s) is/are doing 
business as: W&B Janitorial 
Services, 8035 Tilden Ave, 
Panorama City CA 91402. 
County: Los Angeles. William G 
Aguilar Chavez, 8035 Tilden Ave, 
Panorama City CA 91402; Blanca 
Lidia Navarrete, 8035 Tilden 
Ave, Panorama City CA 91402. 
This business is conducted by: a 
married couple. The Registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein on: 04/2017. 
Signed: William G Aguilar Chavez, 
owner. Registrant(s) declared that 
all information in the statement is 
true and correct. This statement is 
filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/17/2022. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed on, in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) 
Published: 05/21/2022, 05/28/2022, 
06/04/2022 and 06/11/2022.
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MANCHESTER CITY 
are set to build on the 
stunning capture of 
Erling Haaland with an 
audacious bid for Leeds 
and England midfielder 
Kalvin Phillips.
 Having secured 
striker Haaland for just 
£51million, City are 
poised to strengthen 
further with a bid for 
£50m-rated Phillips.
 The move for Phillips 
is a clear indication 
City intend to do their 
transfer business early 
this summer and steal a 
march on their rivals.
 Manager Pep 
Guardiola has identified 
Phillips as the ideal 
replacement for Brazil 
midfielder Fernandinho, 
who is leaving at the 
end of this season after 
nine years at the club.

once on the road since 
August.
 And despite a poor 
showing in the first 
period, where once again 
Everton looked inferior 
to their opponents, they 
somehow managed 
another second-half 
turnaround, which has 
been crucial in keeping 
them in the Premier 
League.
 The scenes at the 
final whistle were in 
stark contrast to those 
before the break where 
a tempestuous game 
boiled over on the pitch 

 With Ilkay Gundogan 
also potentially on 
his way this summer, 
Guardiola is looking 
to possibly recruit two 
midfielders – with 
Phillips now a viable 
target.
 City have sent scouts 
to watch him several 
times this season, with 
the 26-year-old certain to 
be available if Leeds are 
relegated on Sunday.
 Aston Villa and West 
Ham both had bids 
rejected in January’s 
transfer window but 
remain keen to land 
Phillips should he decide 
to quit his hometown 
club.

 Manchester United 
have also been keeping 
close tabs on Phillips, 
but he has made it clear 
to those close to him 
there is no way he could 
join United, given the 
bitter rivalry between 
them and Leeds.
 Phillips is understood 
to be reluctant to leave 
Elland Road, but knows 
he will have little choice 
– for the good of his 
career – should Leeds 
go down. He would 
more than triple his 
£38,000-a-week wages 
elsewhere.
 Real Madrid and 
Paris Saint-Germain 
have also enquired, 

but it is understood his 
preference is to remain 
in the Premier League.

LAMPARD: emotional scenes on the touchline

Everton:
cont. from back page

and left a livid feeling in 
the stands.
 But after the 
introduction of Dele Alli 
at the break and a move 
to a more attacking 
formation, Everton 
matched their second-
half showings against 
Newcastle, Leicester and 
Chelsea, which earned 
two draws and a win.
 Lampard may well 
question why his side 
have to play poorly to 
find the inspiration, but 
boosted by a support 
which has had a massive 
role in their survival, 
they turned the game 
around against a Palace 
side which had beaten 
them twice already this 
season.

Rangers:
cont. from back page

only previous win in 
Spain came in the 1972 
European Cup Winners’ 
Cup final, when the 
Barca Bears stormed 
past Dynamo Moscow 
for their first European 
trophy.
 The pilgrimage to 
Seville in the hope of 
repeating the feat of 
Jardine, Stein, Greig and 
Johnstone was a long and 
arduous one.
 It started in the 
Champions League 
qualifiers against Malmo 
last summer for the 
players and for the men, 
women and children 
who spilled into Seville 
from the four corners 
of the world to support 
them. This was their 
chance to see the class of 
2022 become immortal, 
and over 100,000 made 

the trip in hope and 
expectation.
 Well before kick-off, 
the ground swarmed 
with light blue. An 
original allocation of 
just under 9,500 looked 
fanciful when the sides 
entered to a cacophony 
so loud it could wake the 
dead.
 Ramsey was a late 
addition to the match 
with penalties in mind. 
The on-loan Juventus 
man had the opportunity 
to make it 4-3 in the 
shootout after Tavernier, 
Steven Davis and Scott 
Arfield slotted Rangers’ 
first three kicks, but the 
Welsh midfielder’s tame 
effort down the middle 
was whacked away by 
Trapp.
 It would be the only 
miss of the shootout, as 
Rangers’ marathon run 
in Europe came to the 
most agonising of ends in 
a flurry of white bedlam.

Monday’s Results

Tuesday’s Results

Wednesday’s Results

Thursday’s Results

EVERTON  3 2  C. PALACE
Keane 54   Mateta 21
Richalison 75  Ayew 36
Calvert-Lewin 85

A. VILLA  1  1  BURNLEY
Buendia 48   Barnes 36

CHELSEA  1  1  LEICESTER
Alonso 34   Madison 6

City line up a move for Phillips

Kalvin Phillips: natural replacement for Fernandino?

Weekend EPL Results
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RESTAURANT:
116 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica CA 90401

(310) 451-1402
Happy Hour Mon-Fri. 4-7

(food specials)
SHOPPE: 

132 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica CA 90401

(310) 394-8765
Open 11am Mon-Thurs
Open 10am Weekends

www.yeoldekingshead.com

Jolly Good Baked Goods in our Shoppe: 
Bangers, Sausage Rolls and More...  

• Afternoon Tea Wed-Sat. 11.30am-4pm 
• Open Daily for breakfast, lunch & dinner

Queen’s ‘Platinum Jubilee’ Items Now In Store In Our Gift Shoppe

Sun 5/22 EPL  Championship Sunday 
8am Man City vs Aston Villa 

8am Liverpool vs Wolves 
8am Burnley vs Newcastle 

8am Brentford vs Leeds 
Other Games Shown On Availability  

Sat 5/28 Champions League Final 
Noon Real Madrid vs Liverpool 

 
Sun 5/29 Championship Play Off Final 
830am Huddersfield vs Notts Forest

cont. on page 19, col. 1

Rangers suffered an 
agonising penalty 
shootout defeat in their 
fifth European final 
as Eintracht Frankfurt 
triumphed in an absorbing 
Europa League decider.
 Rafael Borre crashed 
in the decisive spot kick 
Wednesday night after 
Aaron Ramsey was 
denied just moments 
earlier in front of a colossal 
Rangers support in the 
Ramon Sanchez Pizjuan 
Stadium.

 Those fans had been 
euphoric when the Scots 
took the lead through 
Joe Aribo’s ice-cool 
second-half finish in the 
sweltering cauldron in 
Seville.
 However, Borre 
detonated raucous scenes 
in a jam-packed Eintracht 
end 12 minutes later as he 
steered in a soft equaliser 
to send this energy-
sapping contest to extra 
time and penalties.
 And Rangers’ players 

crumpled to their feet as 
the 11th-placed side in the 
Bundesliga prevailed in 
the shootout, executing 
five composed penalties 
to claim their second 
European trophy and 
a place in next season’s 
Champions League group 
stages.
 Under a humid 
Spanish sky, this one 
seemed written in the 
stars for Rangers. Their 

Everton secured their 
Premier League status 
with an incredible 
fightback on Thursday 
as they came from two 
goals down to beat 
Crystal Palace, 3-2.
 The hosts, who will 
continue their 68-year 
stay in the top flight, 
looked like they were 
heading for defeat after 
Palace scored twice in 
the first half through 
Jean-Philippe Mateta 
and Jordan Ayew.
 But conjuring up a 
fighter’s spirit once 
more and spurred on by 
their vociferous support, 
Everton turned the game 
around in the second 
half, thanks to a more 
attacking approach.
 Nine minutes after the 
break Michael Keane 
smashed in to give Frank 
Lampard’s side hope, 
and when Richarlison 
found the bottom corner 

with a miscued shot 
with 15 minutes left, it 
sent Goodison Park into 
raptures as a precious 
point looked likely.
 Yet the best was to 
come with five minutes 
left. Dominic Calvert-
Lewin, who scored his 
first goal since August 
against Brentford 
last Sunday during 
an injury-hit season, 
sparked pandemonium 
with a diving header 

from Demarai Gray’s 
free-kick.
 The excitement boiled 
over as fans descended 
on the pitch to celebrate, 
with blue mist shrouding 
the stadium as smoke 
flares were let off.
 The crucial result 
avoided the kind of final-
day nerves that Everton 
fans had to experience in 
1998 and 1994, where the 
team also preserved their 
Premier League status.
 This time, with a trip to 
Arsenal on Sunday, they 
can at least enjoy the fact 
that however tortuous 
this season has been, 
they will remain in the 
top flight, and will hope 
to build on the spirit 
showed in the closing 
stages of the campaign.
 The party started 
at the final whistle, 
with thousands of fans 
flooding onto the pitch, 
letting off more smoke 

flares, saluting their team 
and manager Lampard.
 But he and the club will 
hope they will never have 
to cope with a similar 

scare again given lavish 
spending on players and 
a move to a new stadium 
in 2024.
 Lampard described 

this game as “all or 
nothing” given Everton’s 
wretched away record, 
which has seen them win 

Sweet relief as Toffees stick in Premier League
Delirious scenes at Goodison as Lampard’s men claw back two goal deficit to snag priceless three points

The atmosphere was feverish at Goodison’s famed Gwladys Street 
end on Thursday - and everywhere else in the stadium, too

End of the road: Aaron Ramsey’s penalty is saved by Trapp

Penalty heartbreak for ‘Gers

cont. on page 19, col. 1


